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How to Meet the Need of Missions
TorontoMISS FREEMAN, Pauline Avenue League,

nectally called of Ood, but we must realize 
that U ie a fight in which we must place 
ourselves and all that God gives us.

P,er" •• if once all the lamps that are lighted 
*,on Should steadily blaze in a line,

Wide over the land and the ocean
at a girdle of glory would shine, 
all the dark places would brighten, 

How the mists would roll up and away 
How the earth would laugh out In Its 

gladness
To hall the millennial day.

Christian man. Power in prayer requires 
neither eloquence nor learning. Faith Is 
the key. Every grave crisis In the his
tory of the extension of Christianity 
which has been successfully met has been 
met and triumphed over because of the 
faithfulness of some of Christ s disciples 
who tarried in the secret places of the 

igh. How can we reach up and 
rnal Life, and then bring It down 

to meet the word’s need, except by prayer?
Piay that you fail not In your duty, but 

may be found as true missionaries wher- 
er God calls. Pray that the whole

HEN one surveys the enormous 
task involved in making Christ 
known to the world, and realizes 

dequacy of human agencies in 1 
g this task, one’s first Impress 

Is that the church is totally unable to

Is able, and that the church must be led 
to avail itself of His limitless resources. 
Missionaries, native worke 
missionary activities on t

W
the lnai 
forming

Most H 
get EterHow

leaders of 
home field,

Mlssloner, and that only as He dominates 
the work and the worker» can ancceM In

missionary work must be directed and sus-
lalIfe<the teaching of love to God. and 
love to our neighbor were practised by 
all Methodists, old and young, the mis
sionary needs would soon oe m 
soon there would be no dark con 
child widows in India, no Chit 
tnres begging for the gospe , i 
life sacrificed to appease the

he*

Church at home may awaken to a sense 
of its responsibility. Pray that the 
Christians and workers In foreign lands 
may be sustained by the power of God, 
and richly blessed In the work they are 
trying to do. Pray for the Lord of the 
harvest to thrust forth laborers Into His 
harvest, and then listen to learn If He 
answers, “ Behold. I send you. Pray. 
“Thy Kingdom come.” and then with all 
your powers strive to do your part In the 
Kingdom’s establishment. True prayer 
for missions makes the one who prays a 
true missionary.

If we would learn 
must study. Mission study is the, ter to 
missionary Interest. Study helpsins to 
reach intelligent conclusions regarding 
toe world's need of Christ. It create, a 
desire for personal missionary service. It 
compels recognition of personal respon
sibility for the evangelization of the

to meet the needs, webe met. Very 
itinent, no 
nese prov- 
no human 
wratn of

some heathen god. nor any stranger 
within our own gates suffering neglect.

There are in the world approximately 
1 BOO,000,000 souls, of whom 1,000,000,00 
have not yet heard the gospel. The cam 
patgn will yet be won. and Jesus crow 
as king “from the rivers unto the ends 
of the earth,” but victory lingers. If we 
would evangelize the world In our day 

get a fuller, more constant, more 
ding realization of the personal 

presence el Christ. "He that »bldeth to 
me, and 1 In him. the same brlngetli 
forth much fruit: for apart from me ye 
can do nothing.”

It is a decisive hour for the non-Chris
tian nations. Far reaching movements, 
national, social, and religious, are shak- 
lue these nations to their foundations.
These nations are still plastic Shall they
set in Christian or pagan moulds ? Tnetr ,g plaln How shall we ac-

fxr.r.; =r„,u’pr?y? rrre F°™ard
^Zu^^hasps, on 

. on All who name the way to every victory that has been won
oîchrlst are borne into£«l«,a»d S S&ÏMÏfS-

upon each 'te 47™,*" ,MkM upon Mto H Iv. .he human with the divine. It Is 
:,"„n wmk as wmk for"wn"who wore es- the most universal power possmmed by

7 The Word ofG<rt.hihatl'w" may discover His P"rPoj£«

do our duty towards them, We should 
study that we may know ^ Sis whole
we may do. No one ever threw his whole 
soul into an enterprise of which he kne 
nothing. Until our knowledge of mis- 
slons Is definite, we shall never be as en
thusiastic, or as earnest, as we ought to

we must 
commam

be.But prayer and study art incomplete
without something else. No matter bo.

leaves. The blessed privilege of giving, 
whether one can give Utile °r 
ables one to become a real missionary 
Money -is portable life, and when 
cheerfully and prayerfully given with 
thp object of extending the Gospel. It be 
tmmoa one of the trues, expreosloo, of
love to God and man. It requires lire.

ve." compte-

world. He has

Â
\

r1 w
REV. DR. ENDICOTT

wishes him great su

m
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time, thought, to muko mo 
money I» 
give our whole life, It Is our duty to 
as much of our Hfe aw we can afford, 
to give it 
gives to us

ncy; therefore 
If we cannot

aw we can afford, and 
latlcally, even aw Uod 

months, and

P
ndenwed life

tA Paper read by Rev. W. H. Stevens, at the Montreal Conference E. L. 
Convention.systematically, 

the days, and the mom ns, 
years. The world will never l>e 

for Christ by the spare rash, neither by 
the fag ends of our time and service. 
Christ demands a whole-hearted surren
der, and If we are true followers of the 
Man of Ualllee, we shall give ourselves 
and all that we have and are. to be used 

and by Him. The field Is the world, 
t<> those of Its who r—In III home, 

as well us to thowe who are across the 
seas, the eg!! BOW tO work for Christ, 
and to meet the needs of suffering and 
dying men.

Shall we then, In view of the whole 
world's need of a Saviour, and the espe
cially great need of the Christ less nations, 
believe that Christ's command to disciple 
all nations Is equally binding upon all 
His followers ? Shall we look

And endless Isles of sunlit greenECREATION Is an elastic word of 
wide significance. Sometimes It 
means that which e.ntertal 

once resting the faculties, and 
rise to iileasurable sensatl 
times It is In the way of 
In word or ge 
of the witty

R Is all thy Mak« r’s glory 
Ixiok In upon thy wondn

giving

which itiv 
nature ntal

or humorour,—It may be 
the Imitation o the peculiarities or 
Idiosyncrasies of another.

ement Is pos- 
a little Is pro- 

Dawson who 
osophy when 

the result of

The Apostle Paul's stat 
e, "bodily exercise for l 
bie." Was It not W. J.

~ave us a bit of nutshell phll 
said: "Most vice Is 

suppressed perspiration." And another 
eminent theologian aald, that of two 
questions he was Inclined to ask a young

oil, tend, to recreate and .tlmulate ,',Do >'1U l“,d
our being. In oomdderlng the .object, the .ecood. What I. four 
"Leaguer, and Recreation.” «e ma, We h*™,<“ c»n^» tbel.be" °U™„V 
accept the term In It. broader .Ignifl- game, to be found the world over. They 
oance. a. comprehending all that pleaa «"■« !° develop that contempt of pam 
antly and reatfully engage, the attention, and danger which ha. ever been the 
and result. In richer Inline,» of life mark of the true hero Our n. lonal 
«•nprirv games, however, cannot be said to be

. tree from attendant évite. This Is sln-
Rlghly understood, there should be cere,y t0 ^ regretted. However. If

nothing but downright sympathy with all Natlonal Athletics have at times run low.
helpful forms of amusement, entertain- „ ,g elmpiy because of the Intrigues of 

ent or recreation. All toilers need it, and a v„e erew o( parasites and gamblers
the duty of society to see that all w|1() bave been hangers on, and who care

shall have ample opportunity for its en- nothlng for national honor so long as
joyment. Carlyle Is credited with the thelp own greedy gouls are satisfied. “I 
remark that the "man who can laugh never gamble, remarked a sane and 
Is not wholly bad." The playful, mirth- good c|tisen. "1 never gamble, t 
ful spirit Is strong evidence of a health- rPagons if i won, I should feel 
ful nature. Not less, but more recreation thlef and ,f , ,ogt , Bho„id feel like a 
is what the world needs Be it under- foo,.. A11 pralBe to thoBe Christian men 
stood, however, that, it is recreation, and and women who are practically demon- 

dissipation or degradation of energy. g(af|ng ,hat it is the function of the 
Anything degrading In character does chrlat|an manhood of Canada to project 
not recreate and should not amuse. In tntw fhe athletics of our land such a 
a wholesome life there will be nothing meaaure 0f the Christian spirit as will 
but contempt for what is debasing In its gpppdliy banish profanity, brutality, 
nature or tendency. When one takes gambHngi and gji that Injures whol 
pleasure In beholding the lewd and wan- gport thereby raising all manly and 
ton it Is an evidence that the animal Is healthful exercises to such a plane as 
gaining ascendancy, and has usurped wfl, for them the highest possible
the place of our rational powers of favor 
thought and appreciation. gome of the

If amusements are permitted that do preeent-day Chr 
little more than train their patrons In great athle 
vice, 1t Is a serious reflection on our com- of Oxford; 
mon Christian religion and cltlsenshlp. and 8tagg, of 

Partiel'-atlon 1n amusements should-. 'rhe flrst 
be as the breath of Heaven. Every func
tion of one’s nature should gather In
spiration In their presence. It should be 
regulated In quality and quantity.

diversion, 
sture i intakes of the

Lhd ga
he

Again It Implies helpful exercise which, 
while It Is free from the consciousness 
of t

upon the
open door now before the Church as a 
call to deeper consecration and Increased 
zeal In the wor'd’s evangelism ? Hhall we 
say, "Trusting in the power of Ood, and 
In the promlsi' of Jesus, 'lx>, I am with 

alway' " we give ourselves 
to Him, to be used, however,

He may see fit. We promt
and the consecration of 

vea to Him, 
do towards

ediy

do, by prayer, 
our means and our llv 
by His po 
the world

un réserv

ai I that 
winning for two 

i like a
wer we can 
for Him.

This will moan more money, more mls- 
and to the 

of Ood and
slonarles, more ouverts, 
whole world, a new r evelation 
Hla will. It will mean added 
the Church of Christ, and a deeper trust 
and peace for all (lod's children. It will 
mean to each aoul a sense of comradeship 
with Him who went about doing good, 
and who, by giving Hla life for others, 
found, not only that life «gain, but .also 
new life for the children at men. "But 
whoso hath the world’s goods and behold- 
eth his brother In need, and shutteth 
his compassion from him how doth 
love of Ood abide In him ? My little chil
dren, let us not love In word, neither wit? 
the tongue, hut In deed

power to

1 up
the greatest leaders in the 

1st Ian world have been 
notably; J. E. K. Studd, 

bert E. Speer, of Princeton; 
Yale.
was a foremost 

eer, great In football, and 
class baseball player, 
art In Luther Is said to have possessed 

a physical development that would have 
enabled him to have thrashed any three 
<if his theological opponents. John Wesley 
believed and practised wholesome and 
stiff exercises. And one of the best loved 
members of this Conference was still 

ung enough to walk twenty miles on 
< 80th blrthdav, and looks to-day as 

though he will be able to keen up the 
record when he enters the nineties. The 
lesson of all this, he who runs max read, 
viz: to get the maximum of service out 

the human machine you must keen 
repair by regulating It according 
laws of health.

Rotand truth."
oarsman, 
Stagg, aMissionary Objective for 

Leaguers flPrst-
Mr

In hie 
Montreal 
Convent l 
and em 
points, which 
ance a id real 
Leagues

Missionary Llterat 
2. Every member taking part 

year, at leaat, In the league Ml 
Meeting.

address on ttila subject at the 
Conference Epworth Lea 

on, Mr, 1. Hillard, K.C., 
phasleed the followtn 

are well wor 
Isatlon In all

outlined 
oiiowing 
rthy of accept - 

our Epworth

member fairly Informed of 
Lit

GAMES

rth question of 
thinks of vo. 

Those may be divided Into hjg 
Games of stren, 

mes of chance and sk
e and almple. For 

gth and skill, 
football, baseball and nf

In the consideration of a 
this nature one naturally 
"Games." 
three classes. 
skill, gar
games of chi. nee pur 
games of mingled i 
such as lacrosse,
hockey, provided they are played under 
proper conditions In an honorable spirit, 
and not to excess, there can be nothl 
but commendation. They train the ha
They train the eve They train to aulek- ,
ness of the movement. They train to When one approaches the question of 
almost instant belanclng of nrobablllties. indoor games he finds that their name 
They train to swift and definite decision. Is legion. A pastime that Is at present 
Indulged In. In moderation under reas- attracting considerable attention andts 
onable surroundings, they tend to make In the nature of a kind of craze to The 
men. The Monks and Ascetics swung to Moving Picture Show." 
the extreme In viewing the body as an There are assuredly elements 
encumbrance. while the materialists have favor. I have known of Prlnel 
erred more seriously In regarding the Schools advising pupils to 
body as an Instrument of pleasure. The age of certain représentât! 
body Is God’s temporary residence for historical battles, 
the human eoul. The travel menes eahlbltinn the ohyal-

social conditions of 
r countries are not 
t Informing. The 
were undoubtedly s 

esentatlon, In color, of 
military splendor, sur-

Hll, and
sslonary

3. member conirlbutl 
a given annual fine

ng
nclal Mle- lt In 

to the
rially 
stonary Budget.

4. Every member feeling the Call of 
the Master to give the Gospel to every 
creature.

To what extent la your league endeav
oring to realize auch an Objective as 
this? Every Second Vice-President, whe
ther of the Conference, District, or 
Ixical 1-eager, should aim at making these 
four essential points actual throughout 

our work. There would be no slack
ing of interest, no vague or Indefinite 
prayers, no lark of money, and no short- 

of missionaries. If Mr. Hilliard’s 
real, and surely there Is no 
It not being so. Keep It be- 

you for actuel practice, and be sat- 
I with nothing lew.

mg
nd. INDOOR GAMES

In Its

take advant- 
ons of greatage

Ideal
excuse for 

Isfled
cal. commercial and 
European and othe 
only beautiful. bu 
" Durbar Pictures " 
spectacular repr' 
oriental life, and

t In the world of light alone. 
Where Ood has built Hto blazing 

throne;
Nor yet alone on earth below.

With belted sees that come and go,

“Not

HA VK YOU A UK A I, NIRStONARY 
OBJECTIVE t



CONVENTION. HELD AT CORNWALL.

( an- ity that befits the Christian conception, 
,ush. that extols intelligent conversation,
true studies In sociology and civic life, hls- 
™ tory and kindred literary pursuits; a 

„ N social life that scouts extravagance and 
‘ immodesty in dress, which mak

acter rather than wealth or soci

MONTREAL CONFERENCE E. L.
A GROUP OF DELEGATES TO THE

s-'SH-SSsE EHrHEr™»,™
J.S -

guard the heart a.™ euredly," Solitude were better. But acter rlther than '
“Tare told that tht. U au age o, 1» Sg- J£ ^ *££ tu U- ratio.

sss: the » ttaJagss s„u.!".h*d^',r,e.,Mwev"'” grs .
that “L°ve 1* womanhood of This Includes the organization of walk- ,na, passion or propensity andi Imp1
Christian manhood and con. . outing clubs, for the study of no young life; a social life which, ■■ •---
this country labor and pray and * geology, or mineralogy, or for lt lightly and pleasantly engages the
fldently expect that there will ne m Baseball, tennis, attention, will ennoble the sou . will

EF^tL;n^,r,=";„r
tune. vS-jS

arsa-fi i'SS SdsJs s:w k - “ -r-—-
tphr«tic«”SeS<XdMpubiir and private Kingeiey'. "" ex'",",Ue Duplicate Slides for Sale
p Robert B Speer records an biography of her husband. ^ __
?tode!XoThXuweva“‘ahi!dd "To the loved memory of a rlghteou, ^'^‘"‘^VoMtine^VaX number
rSySSa?1'ÆTSS WhoTved Ood and truth above a„

*»f JrKa a””1—. A manXundarnUhod houo

Walking homo he overtook a Police Loyal and chivalroua, gentle and ^ rrt„rnod. exprea. paid.
“S^uaTil mT kept ThfiTt.* the Mode,, and humble, tender and true.

pleasures of 
estimate of

es char-
social pres- 

, that findsof merit

erUs
while

features,

Address the General Secretary.

HÜ
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o the weak, yearning after theul t 

erring ;
Pltll

know better than to walk there at night.
These are lust the places where men lurk ed reasons one can Spring U upon you. Walk out near

mSSEIgi H&Skwdoubtodly dangers In its wake, lt Msallant, and In the second place you
been shown by specialists to b have a chance to sound an alarm. Now   the 8Uggestion oi mi.

K,fcjffX“srs
SafiThSTSS rolled .pertain "vo’notargl. -W - tta matter, a. foUow. ^ ^

“Thy Sp attendance upon for =~ o?'

W&mM EmMa üie*;k£~3C£ha£ £iï&sr suvs '“ffîrEsh"-"
BiiHi Bbh

one^eVMÜngTIdeas of India that otherwise of . 
one evening obta|ned ftt grettt ,-xpense

r through the avenue

all forms of wrong andStern to
oppression ;

Yet most stern to himself 
Who being angry yet sinned not,
Who lived in the presence of God here, 
And passing through the grave and 

gate of death M
Now liveth unto God evermore.

could on
by means of travel or < 
of wearisome reading. 

FV>r these- and klndr , space between your- 
ces. There are two

ctal

r

■ iMf*-
r
if>

£ 7 * 1 V.

w r% JL., N
*V v
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&
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What Our Young People Should Read
November, 1913—4

oauier to look at a man's uniform than 
lo talk with a man’s soul."

Two sorts of 
those with very

people avoid reading; 
Mtitle intelligence, and 

possessing such unusual Intelli
gence and originality, that their minds 
keep busy without external stimulus.

From a Paper at the Montreal Conference E L. Convention, read by Miss 
Bessie Durand, Winchester, Ont.

lion must have a 
think it is to the
and the fathers to be so exccedngly In
terested that those whom they are caring 
for will have in their possession reading 
that will be most beneficial, 
marked that to broaden the life without 
deepening it, Is only 
we must exercise the
choice of reading, because even In this, 
happiness will come in striving, doing, 
loving, achieving, conquering always 
something positive and forceful.

A few contend that there Is too much 
leading, that Is the question that is sug
gested by the Librarians' Conference, 
which took place at Bournemouth. Bacon 

s that reading makes a full man, but 
must be reading of the right kind. 

There is a vast amount of reading—some 
of It good and solid, but a great deal of 
It Is shallow and does not really s 
mind and mature It. We are told that 
more silence and more reflecting 
what we do read is what we require.

So enormous Is the number of good 
books in the world that It Is beyond hu
man possibility to know Intimately more

HE subject, namely,
Young People Should Read" is a 

very broad and comprehensive 
which Is most important In t 
progress, and one which demands our im
mediate attention because of the results, 
that must be either for good or evil.

Never before has there been greater ac- 
the Ameri- 

i good books, 
confined to any class, 

almost the same iMen
as in the cities and 
habit has become al

and the school days ap- 
when the child leaves 
into the adult life of

T “ What our realization. And so I 
Interest of the mothersi Rarely has a busy man or woman the 

time to peruse the whole of an author, 
however famous. Sometimes, 
read Just to be able to say 
have read. (The desire for attainments 
often outruns the reputation for attain
ments.) One young lady 
had read Shakespea 
was familiar with 
She replied that 
Romeo, but that J 
ways out of the library when she called 
for it.

1 ! ! one. One 
this age of too, many 

that they
It has been re-

to weaken it. So 
greatest care In our

who said she 
re was asked if she 
Romeo and J ullet. 

she had often read 
ullet was somehow al-

tivity than at present a mo 
can people to own and to re 
This desire is 
and it exists w 
sity in the country 
towns. The reading 
most universal, 
parently stopping, 
school, extend far 
the individual. Home reading must fur
nish the essential basis for all the extend
ed reading and education after one has 
finished the work In school and has en-

sional occupations of life.
In the earlier stages of life we can do

at twenty-five we are told

ng
ad

Hh*

It Is always well to make notes as we 
read. Some day after your notes have 
become a little voluminoub, It will Inter
est you to glance over them. You will 
be surprised at their richness, and nearly 
every Item will apiieal to you with great
er zest than when you placed it there. 
Each that was more or less original at 
first, will now sweep your thought fur
ther on, while nearly everj mere regie 
try of some one else's Ideas will now com
pel your mind to bring up ideas out of 
Its own depths.

books are like good compan-

n that broader sphere of activity 
dust rial, commercial or profes-* ‘in tore the

to mould the thoughts and 
who may be under our care, while 

that our habitsIt ,

CORNWALL MEfTHODIST CHURCH. WHERE CONVENTION WAS HELD. OCTOBER 7 AND 8.

and characters are usually formed, 
vital facts 
effect of t

The
the

than a few of them. Emerson sayi 
Is easy to count the number of pag 
which a diligent man can read In a day, 

the number of years which human 
In favorable circumstances allows

s: "It Ions; they have an effect on our 
lives and characters. Undoubtedly the 
first book Is the Books of Books—the 
Bible. It must be read, not hurriedly, or 
haphazardly, but regularly, prayerfully 
and systematically. "Read your Bible," 

Ruskln, In addressing the students 
at Oxford;" make It the first morning 
business o>f your life to understand some 

. and make It your 
in all you i 

knowledge

ters are usually t 
that concern each 

he reading during those years 
the minds are most receptive, and 

made uncon- Hfelasting Impressions are 
sclouely. The setting ofBly.

difficult task. Coleridge remarks:
a standard Is a

" 'Tie thine to celebrate the thoughts that

whose sweet sake we 
our God are dear."

This is a reading age, and Literature, 
we believe, is the greatest of the fine arts. 
Our young people will read, and it is our 

to see and guide that instinct In the 
It is no common, ordi-

UMWe shall discover that there Is required 
for reading, not time alone, but method. 
It was Samuel Johnston who once said 
that "reading with care one hour dally 
would make a man learned In five years." 
Temple Scott In his Introduction to "The 
Friendship of Books" remarked, “ we 
tumble over each dlher to get a glimpse 
of a commonplace man, riding on horse
back, because he Is said to be King of a 
country, or a great Captain of Industry, 
but when a real King of men sits with us 
at home we take the first opportunity to 
get out of his way. I suppose It is much

the life of Sou Is, the tru 
to ourselves and to portion of It clearly, 

business to obey It 1: 
stand. To

do under

taste for 
s, and on

my early
le I owe the best part of my 

lterature, and the most preclou 
the whole the one essential of my 
Mon. The Rev. E. F. Copley telle 
no one can give more than he receives, 
and eo life's task firtt of all Is to gather, 
to learn to pile high with eager hand tl)e 
treasure within.

Rib
lite

rlghi
nary fact, but an ordinary common fact, 
that the young life Is eager to know, and 
hence their knowledge must be self-satis
fying. They anticipate, and this antlcipa-

i channels.

L_

»

(' . Q

m
*.
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yle thought 
, in life, “ not

THENovember, 1913—6
Convention Decorations for 

Leagues
eed for suitable and 
one for our laeague 
ended the expendit

grand busl- 
to see what lies dimly 
what la clearly before

that was our

mimm. s—
she was happy with her doll. It la a sa d 
reflection, but a true one, that aome of us 
know as much at the age of eighteen aa 
we do in later years.

Among the greatest men of action we 
recall Frederick's love of letters, Abe 
Lincoln's passion for books, and Napo
leon’s travelling library. Among the 
politicians we think of Pitts sofa with 
its sheet of thumbed classics, and of Fox 
exchanging with tears his books and his 
garden for the House of Commons with 
Its strife of tongues. We could dwell also 
on the names of Walpole. Peel, Disraeli 
and Gladstone—the la 
spoken of as " The 
Christian Scholar in 
Politics."

Dp we read and 
study and ask God’s 
blessing that our 
minds may become a 
precious possession to 
man, and by Its use 
we would be enriched 
and God glorified? It 
was Wesley's counsel 
to " Do all the good 
you can, by ell the 
means you can, In all 
the ways you can, in 

e places you can, 
the times you 

people

Realising the m
A« young people we may well give heed sufficient decoratl
r r.u«“oT, ,o procure a number

man be happy let him help, and It „ ™ ° „Btherlng,. The General Board
fluentlal let him sacrifice aad "rchMe, and we have
Without sacrifice there 1» ““d a “art made. Theee banners.

UK la better than seeming, diving for the flrst time at the Corn*
than getting, «looping to serve better were u “,e„tl<m, ind were then panned

“rs.x^do"n“r'^w“£rs“q

S.S’M^Vh’S.S'y'.rS Church on another pnge The

i'U' •
Dot

all th 
at all 
can, to all the 
you can, and as 
as ever you can." ANOTHER

remarks, world’, need" mottoe. were striking and much com-

SsSwbkss «s=:r:where resound with the call of the loylM ^ Board aad at the service of any of 
voice of God. In Him alone Is abundant ^ bagues who may desire to

them. The only cost will be the express 
charges on the parcel to and from the 
Central Mice. We dealre to add to the 
number already printed, and will 7 g™ 
to receive suggestions as to the matter, 

merely ,f you have some original thought-pro- 
sentence, short and to the point, 

not the soul? . that you would like to see used as a

SIS* ^ jSJSTSSS^Si iPW-
The voice of Ood?” Æ To"

■•Tied to the aoteld teak o, so.., the, «
no vision bright other ways than has ever been attempted

And wise their kA. ^ ^ if you want the mottoes,
”"U°dm,b,,s rMa^^oï^’.^.o'uÙK

'.r-Sand dirt of Hmt here,, them with ^r.o.n •--*

°* truer light various gatherings,
^^"heir, despair they 

have no open eyes 
Te see their God.

Hmereon
bteklü Sd1 ones are e““"*for™'
^.‘^^rMon^ns.

But lUs true, there are hooks which take 
rank in our life with parents and 
and passionate experiences.

We owe to hooks those gen 
which come from highly int 
tlon So with mean people; live with 

aa4 you think life Is mean, then 
read Plutarch and the world Is a pro’“* 
place. Aa whole nations hate derived 
their culture from a single book as
Bible h« been .hoWereturete™..^,

perhaps the human m 
he a gainer If all the secon 

ary’wrttera were loot, because It Is only 
In’the beet circle» that the tettarlnfor- 
matloa H gained Emerson believed that "te IholVr wa. a favorite of he.v« 
aad earth, the excellency 
and the happiest of men.

-For wloe men." Hlllla remarks , 'te 
iov. o, reading are life’s rroioalap pleas- 
nree books are our uutverattlee where
s-sarrÿffMs

^«“"Tteteot Is tee” blood of tte

«.rrsSSttSa
»"fortete“Tn^« 

incidents that go directly to the heart, 
for the picturesque In chatecter and man-
S :Æ“ Œ,e",VX,
nersuaslon and practical value, no book 
ST the world deserves to be so increasing-

tea. «real
awaiWu-r!
we make it " so much as

1

life for evermore.
eral benefits 
tellectual ac- « what do they know of life, who only see 

the form of things 
And not the heart?

What do thiey know of love, who 
the lips and cheekskiss

ih«' And the
What

the religion of

uïd

of his country
:

Sunk In 5
Report, have incidentally reached ua 

„. splendid F.pworth League Ah'“'"jt 
Be mire, and tarjtojt from «he shape •»*» '- deserv

and site of earthly things. should m ,t least once a year
O seek tee heart. ^ and presidents may wisely
- ‘"SpK ^klM sSrite« =
Be^nlm!*and living thro' the deeps o, life, ^ ~kVE“!ad"» ro

Sh.nh—-p. me and J3Strir,rLTSK
Be pood, and knowing ted both life and holding Indh.ect]y we of splendid

love to you «011 speak ™Alres of this nature In numerous
The voice of God. Dianes We want first hand Information.

please. Send In your reporta.

It has been Impossible to Publish Hi
ass: su* ‘-«S
but°aro uïÆ

next issue.

“hVlHaT £l.“.nd hod'lro”

my snhjerts —0«efn of Vodopoacor.

taste 
ing a 
what 

what makes us.
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lpture le fu 
lie reality In hie experience.

Bor ltllled when a man shews

THE LEAGUE FORUM No martter how high optimism lifts Its 
head so long as It keeps Its feet on the 
ground.

Christ and not the Church is to be the 
magnet that will draw all hearts.

Christianity speaks to men as men. not 
to rich or poor, races or creeds. Go after 
everybody, and especially the one farthest 
away.

Christ loves the poor, because 
mostly among them. "Much fo 
the tillage of the poor."

Glasses won’t help a blind man to tee

What Do You Think ? The New Testament does not recognise 
Christians who have no armour on.

A society
poor praying Is on the

There Is gr 
is the buslne 
known and help dispense it.

The Lord's work cannot be done In a 
half-hearted way.

Happiness Is not to be the end of life; 
It is a by-product.

i Inspiration is better than Information. 
Insight comes before foresight.
Short cuts in Christian work generally 

prove to be blind alleys.

that has good singing and 
low level yet.

ace enough for everybody; it 
ss of the Church to make It

he lir 
od is

•Mi
in

A few good officers are worth whole 
shoals of poor ones.

The company a young man keeps will 
lead him either up or down.

Good workers seldom quarrel with each

The way to forget 
get busy helping others.

Every worker needs a vision similar to 
that Isaiah had when he saw a God that 
completely eclipsed human agency and 
places of worship.

your own woes is to

“Ye are the salt of the earth/ ' Salt is 
pungent, and not likely to be popular—yet 
people do not like to be without it.

Critics usually like to sit down when 
they talk.

Too many 
In the nbsrrt

A power like that Isaiah 
saw would do more re

in our day like te ride

If our Leaguers were judged by the 
saane standards as a good business house, 
how would they be rated?

Pious sentiment will never build 
Churches or send out missionaries.

ng the world In a 
day thanABOLISH THE BAR i human agency 

in a cycle.

Fear of Battle
1 he demons, according 

were thoroughly orthodox.
Consistency is the brightest gem 

crown of religion.
Lines of least resistance for 

but the straight way of trut 
riglg^onsness for principles.

Your beet opportunity Is here and now. 
The grace of God to be effective 

nt in our lives.
Holiness is vicarious.

to St. James, Those who have been on 
actual battle-fields tell us 
that there Is a point when 
fear almost overcome 
them, but after a time all 
that to gone, and they 
glory In the fight. There 
Is something of that 
ing. In connection with life 
Itself. We shun hardship, 
and like ease. We like the 
crown but shrink from the 
cross. That view of life 
which makes It all rosy Is 
false. There is to much 
of that talk. Give battle 
with evil, with low alms, 
and every form of wrong. 
As you do, you know there 
will be blows In return. 
I Tn pleasant things will be 
said. Some you thought 
were friends will prove un
true. Never mind, stand 
for the right. " Count it all 
Joy when you fall into div
ers temptations." Thi 
the soul meeting Its en
vironment. It does so with 
confidence, with the note 
of triumph ringing within. 
Drummond said: "Keep In 
the midst of life. Don’t 
isolate yourself. Be among 
men, among things, and 
among troubles, and dlf 
Acuities and obstacles." 
There Is the sane view of 
life. The majority of us 

in hiding most of the 
e. We are afraid to 

give .battle; afraid of criti
cism. afraid of gossip, 
afraid of failure. Take 

another, larger, view of life than that. 
U(e Is oportunity to tent for the

C nHEpolicies.

reel

mm* be
radis

False faith and formal works are both 
"dead" and ought to be burled.

Not wh 
counts

rhat 
in t

«ays, but what he does,

I would rather meet a man with the 
faith of the good Samaritan than one with 
the fialth of the Priest or Levlte, even 
though not so scholarly or orthodox.

the mar

A man to i 
to his own 1

getting right when he gets In 
life to start reform.

How long since you 
fesslon of your sins to

A man will see the world’s need better 
when he sees his own right.

made a good con- 
God? at Is

We won’t succeed as Christian workers 
until we ma 
no resigning,

ke our work our vocation 
and no whining.

Out of our deep spiritual visions flow 
the great en'erprtoes and successes of life.

Peter was called "Rock." Rocks are
most useful when properly carved and 
polished, set in place according to a plan, 
and when they stay in their place. What 
kind of "rocks” are we?

A PROHIBITION OBJECT LESSON, 
-keeper has this man e money. 
What ha* the man got In return? 

Figure It out.
The hotel- Question:

tlm
A man can’t see the world's need right

ly until he sees It through the Christ per
spective.

The way to hold people is to interest 
them, and the way to interest them is to 
put some responsibility on them.

Timothy was one of Paul’s beet friends, 
and he gave him a big task!

The religion that will hold young peo
ple must have Christ for leader.

When God wanted a leader for the chil
dren of Israel he looked for a man with 
courage.
h Faith to always the prime quality of

The Bible is best explained through a 
practical life.

To a poor man an ounce of bread is 
worth a ton of good wishes.

People with low alms seldom fall.
Great faith is known by deeds rather 

than by knowledge.
Not orthodo 

fulness, must

trusted
bloms unsolved.

“Early Rising”
Have you ever noticed how often the 

Bible speaks of the early rising of Its 
heroes and men of succesa? There Is a 
good story about Turner, the famous land- 

tinter. In this connection. He was 
his

xy or heterodoxy, but help- 
be the test of a man’s reli-

ng Is better than knowing. Jesus 
the Father, and left some pro-

scape pal 
asked bv 
estate and
went and was soon eeconoed In the best 
spare room. The next rooming when he 

what he

some Lord to con 
paint special plct

me out to

appeared he was asked
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Christian Stewardship
the E. L. Convention, held at Slouflville Tuesday.

and published

tike to do that day. T would like to «o 
dshlng." was hla reply. Three daya oror 
he made the aaroe regueet. On the to Iro 
day, however, the aristocrat r™*"?”! 
him. gently aa possible, that he had ask 
him out thereto paint, not ««■*“*• 
said Turner, ••certainly. Inst crate tom, 
room and have a look atound Wlto 
that he led toe way, and showed hla 
skeptical hoot atyme ot hla ™atchle«a worh 
Turner had been up early each morning 
working nt hla appointed tank. At the 
tune he appeared each morning 
ready tor a day's recreation, or 
bis host was not used to that.

A express hla lndebtedneas to toe ha e down lta masalve wtila.
** "Christian Steward." °5,e church ot God has lost her
Issued In toe Interests o! »r»‘«matlc glv „f responsibility and toe Masters
lng, and more especially to toe late ur. and • -.reach the gospel to all the
Sutherland, whose words on this‘ rld bad beci no a dead letter, mines
ant subject have not .only colored his » money wonM not have awakened her 
thinking but are often quoted In lull In JmSnto* con, tlence nor >«> her to see 
the body of this paper. . , .i.e great oppor unity. At a time when

„ , I „ to the effect that it The Church of God, in every. thoBe who longea to penetrate the regions

in first. If earlv If you want lem is of more importance now than at ake to the urgency of the great
f^r^nekl week r, right an, .‘^uîVrar “Trad°w£ra S.nlVor'5SjS

in to plan and wo^k f "®e for next with the urgent need of the Church for n ,d H miulon fields, the need of

SisiSHS EreHSfîff SStSH&r;
•2~"Kara™—™ ;»SSts".ss s—-

— SSrSfgS
The Former Times ^

When people got tired oMlading fault •" to* Word of Ooi t,t„i whoae P»-»1"”

ÉÊÊËmmmmÊmllelon of the present and future^ Uls learn that they are not proprie- Who.said that A BUreiy," he
bT Bli;rlnbR.tOUhyBeslulnWg Vrâl^ rZ- tors ^es “did1 Stwîrk tor what I have.mmm wmm mem
about K. an Increase In givings to thei church,, \uX say, my ^ gotten me this wealth."

a radically different conception of our re right arm n ■ think he can do
“The-Business End” mt.cn to'wh., iîtoTJhèraram

The remark is often made that there is Sutherland of 0*ur concep- 2. The second law 7h,d‘ rveg“la^at lgEtHSiÇEE SrFSH-ïSSHnssiS s =r -s™ s&rss
ass» ... "HTEs SrSss.-*—~sbduct their work, som ___ Tenter the at* J , . . thp . , t nh«erve? But now when he hashe oommnnded the "J1"1 if J as an angel , „ Slovenly Ion at Bethel and hla

ÜïËrSEl IIIIÉB
“S| siffiSHfSàiaw. we need not fear Peflert.. Money truly is a mighty Power, o^y o n« to'P'“ Bhow that from

„dT.mSaru; ff ««v?-»* rÆnrKïï:

•d0m w^STr"ne1h,rnpynnt0,h^ Sg
ton oflbcjo.^ depend, onto toe^rd . ™ “ ,^U« of 

to-day. ThlB « the world’s heathen- a custom as old as the hu 
0 Kr6lay Mildly entrenched behind the It Is sometimes argued

baste.

WMlth

rtion in
It was no ra

te give 
would stlm

then
learning too 
source. Welcome 
fire that tries thii 
burnt out, and the go 
the Executives of the 
for consultation and planning, 
ittnde of counsel there is wist

thing along 
'* father-in-1

SajlA man race, 
that the law
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of the tithe was 
Jewish code and was abolished along with 
that code. This contention Is based upon 
a two-fold mistake, namely, that the law 
In question had lta origin In the Mosaic 
code, and that everything In that code 
was abolished by the gospel. Both these 
assumptions are false. As already stated, 
the law of the tenth was part of a pri
meval law, and was only reaffirmed by 
Moses. Then as regards Its supposed 
abolition at the coming of Christ, only 
those things In the Jewish code which 
were purely typical have ceased to be, 
and then only through being lost In the 
large truths they were Intended to typify. 
For example, the Passover Lamb becomes 
fulfilled In the "Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world," and the 
Passover supper Itsolf Into the " Lord’s 
Supper." In this sense the law of the 
tithe Is fulfilled In the larger meaning 
of Christian Stewardship In which not 
only Is a tenth to be put aside for the 
work of God, but our entire possessions 
are to be regarded as a sacred trust from 
God to be wisely and faithfully admlnls 
tered. The law of the tenth finds Its 
counterpart In the law of the Sabbath 
Both date from the dawn of hum 

ry and both reappear In the 
specific precepts In the law of Moses 
They are founded In eternal wisdom and 
righteousness and ordained In the best 
Interests of the human race. If we read 
these precepts only In the letter they 
appear but an arbitrary claim upon one- 
tenth of our Income and one-eeventh of 
our time; but If we regard them In the 
light of a divine purpose, we see In them 

a gracious provision to safe- 
welfare of man. Nothing bet- 

than the law of the Sabbath could 
have been devised to safeguard man's 
physical well-being, cultivate his spiritual 
nature, check the tendency to unbelief 
and maintain his sense of fellowship 
with God; and nothing better than the 
law of the tithe could have been devised 
to check the tendency to selfishness and 
avarice and to keep alive the sense of 
dependence upon God.

Lord's." This alone will enable the 
church to meet the tremendous responsi
bility thrust upon her of evangelizing the 
world; this alone stems the rising tide 
of materialism that threatens her spirit
ual life. The love of money Is the beset
ting sin of this age, and the remedy lies 
In convincing men that wealth Is not a 
personal possession to be hoarded or 
squandered at will, but a sacred trust to 
be administered for the common good.

If the system of tithing were generally 
adopted It would revolutionize the whole 
system of church finance. Doubtful ways 
of raising monqy for the Lord's cause

a part of the ancient watereth shall be watered also 
Men would learn the truth of the 
of our blessed Lord. "It Is more

give than to receive." Then we should 
ver that the more one gives the 
he has. This Is a truth » h, 

ugh a seeming paradox, has ueen 
found to be a profound fact

himself."

blessed
to

tho

" A man there was, some called him

Tm more he cast away, the 
had."

more he
c!

Solomon put 
of a proverb: “There Is 
and yet Increaseth, and 
wltboldtfh more than 
tendeth 10 poverty," 
"Give and It shall 
good measure, pr 

ther and running 
o your bosom."

this truth In the form 
that scattereth 
there Is that 

Is meet, and It 
Lord says, 

nto you, 
?n, shaken to- 
hall men give

tam. our 
be given u 

ressed dow

Paul declares, "He

f

g.-t
int I

3that soweth sparingly shall reap also 
sparingly, and he that soweth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully." If all oury."

hisSleagues would > adopt this principle of 
giving, In the xt generation It would 
have become general practice of the 
church Insti of being the custom of a 
few of Go people. May Its
adoption speedily and
the m< hereby the world may more
quick more effectually come under
the su . of the kingdom of God.

Ml
to general 

thus supply

How About Your Era Agent?
Knowing the positive need of a local 

representative for this 
League, we have ear nee 
edly requested that an 
ed in all Leagues, 
agency subscriptions may be regularly 
expected. Not many have reported fhelr 

of enough
Leagues who are seriously considering 
the situation to actually save It. Appar
ently everybody, or nearly so, expects 
the paper to continue. But we cannot 
look for Indefinite publication at a loss 
to the Book Committee, nor would any 
such lose be at all necessary If all did 
their part. This 
slderable number 
until there Is a League < 
the majority of our societies

pe of putting the paper on a 
supporting basis. Will you not please 
lder that point of the standard bear- 

the paper, and 
your fair quota of subscribers 
year hence may be too late.

a wise and 
guard the 
ter

per In everypai ^

Agent be appolnt- 
that through this

action, and we do not know

3. The third law which regulates the 
possession and use of money Is the law 
of Christian Stewardship as taught In the 
New Testament. This law does not 
abolish the Mosaic code, but splr 
It and unfolds Its broader, deeper mean
ing. We are to give as God has prospérai 
us, and with a cheerful heart. There is 
no bondage to the belter. " The tenth Ik 
the Lord’s " might satisfy the sense of 
responsibility In Jacob or In the Jew of a 
later age; the Christian recognizes that 
" all Is the Lord's God's gif., which he 
Is to administer wisely and well. We 
are not to stop at the Jewish standard. 
" Jacob had no church to support and no 
world to evangelize; we have both. The 
Jew had but the shadow of good things to 
come; we have the substance. The J 
had but a dim perception of redemption 
type and promise; we have the reality 
the finished work of the Son of God

Issue will rea.-ach a eon- 
subecrlbers, but 
Club list from 

there seems
dualizes

little ho
_____ _

Ing on the circulation of 
V*?U8A

REV. JAMES ALLEN, M.A.
The energetic (lenerul Secretary of the 

Morne Department of the <!eneral Board of 
Missions Is not a great admirer of the 
"camera man," and It was only by taking 
advantage of a chance opportunity that we 
got this characteristic picture of him. It 
was hurriedly taken one day In late summer 
when the Editor happened to meet Mr. 
Allen In Queen's Park as he was briskly 
making his way to the Legislative Build
ings on business. It Is In no sense a 
"posed" picture; but all the more truly 
does It show the clean-cut and matter-of- 
fact business air that Is so thoroughly typi
cal of the man and so characteristic of his 
official life and labor. The Methodist 
Church has no more competent or thorough
going officer than Mr. Allen.

The General Secretary acknowledges, 
with much appreciation and many thanks, 
the numerous voluntary testimonle

re, Sunday School 
others regarding

to his desk from Pasto 
Superintendent», and 
the Sunday School Rally Day Programme 
which appears to have given greater 
satisfaction than other previously Issued. 
He will be thankful for practical sug 
gestion» from Interested workers In ref
erence to the service for 1914. Do not 
hesitate to send In your Idea» and 
We want to 
the multltud

In
In

They were constrained by law and 
precept ;
of Christ. The Christian recognt 
he has been entrusted with the 
hla Lord's money. He keeps 
him the thought of a coming d 
must give an account of his

we are constrained by the
izes that

ever before 
lay wnen he 
stewardship 

and when he hopes to hear the words, 
"Well done, thou good and faithful ser
vant, thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will make thee ruler over m 
things; enter thou intc 
Lord."

And Is It not evident that this sys
tematic method of giving to God’s cause 
Is by far the best? Appeals to sentiment 
have had their day. Denominational loy
alty Is with many no longer a sufficient 
motive. How much better to rest the 
motive of our giving on the plain teach
ing of scripture that "the tenth is the

ery year and “In 
llortf’ you know!

Improve ev 
e of counsewould be abolished. Special appeals 

would be unnecessary and religious beg
ging go out of fashion. The church's 
languishing enterprises would be quick
ened and missionaries sent to eve 
of the world. The church wo 
longer stand as a mendicant by the wc’td's 
wayside, soliciting alms from every 
passer-by; Instead, giving would be ele
vated to that plane of sacred dignity to 
which It belongs as an act of worship.

Finally, this 
Ing would 
and blesel 
eral soul

There Is a moet gratifying spirit of 
enthusiasm already being shown In our 
Sunday School membership campaign. 
The half a million mark does not seem 
nearly a» visionary or Impracticable as 

rht be supposed at first sight. When

Meth-

o the Joy of thy
ery part

one sits down and quietly contem 
the vast constituency of Canadian 
odlsm on one hand and the momentous 
Interests Involved in the Sunday School 
as a working organization, surely 500- 
000 le a modérât 
after all. And It 1 
church Is going aft

rlptural method of glv- 
In spiritual quickening 

ng to all concerned. "The 11b- 
shall be made fat, and he

e number to aln 
look» as If the 
:er them. Good

£W»
l

■l
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But when live» we love, or person» In

Great Stories of the Bible SJTimutïwUïï?»»'’devoured by tu»VII cal «J ruelng monster, or when Its men.ce ce»t«
VIL ^Zecct™tv

Eath ' that we are bound up In our brother a life
Week or November 16. after all, and that It would have been

LENNON, B.A, B.D., OsAMHv. Qm S”huved»troyod'th«'f'ru»! 'or the other

-p HERE are « .out two point, o.ow ffg

poclal interest In this lourth <*«P- “ without detecting In them both h|m unaidod to his fate we have only
1 terofthehookof Esther--the ln- actl thr'ob . ptoll, heart. His convie made «ur own pain more certa in 

cldental note of the Persian K|“f " o( a aure national deliverance Is too Leaguers, let us get It well Into our
lohness in the words: " N°"= jeep to rest upon any other foundation hearta that there I. a bond nulling the
ter into the King's gates clothed wl» , Jewl,h foundation of trust ends of the earth. We are one with
sackcloth," and the successful spiral of than roe us likewise may make our Wndi and the selfish endeavor to dis-
Mordecal to the young C“c,e"- 0n« “ “ dlrec, reference to God, but when she rd the fMt that we are hound up
tempted to deal with both 0 hem The  ̂up her m|nd to rl,k her life for her lhB bundle of life together' will surely 
first has a very fine parallel In the “es “ s "ake her pathetic request to them react to our own final disadvantage, sit- 
crlptlon given by 9lr Edwin Arnold In his P P days from both meat and lshnesa of any kind always outwits Itself,
■Light of Asia" of the ruleegovernlng “Mt form p of ,t „ out 0, gcar with Gods unlver».
the " love'l prison-house built for the per trembling breast, and a re- EBther steeling her heart against her Pjm-
young Prlnee Slddartha (Buddha). Mglous movement of her soul. pie pleading through Mordecal might for
" The King commanded that within those whether or - Wj*™ -•£ iTJKttZXSXgZ

No mention ehonld be made 0, death or

sMSS EHEESEF- 
EHHSHBE 'SSSHs
Isent he Bhou enough bodied forth In the final appeal of ,f ^ther failed to make the venture to
•Twaa treason If a thread of silver strayed JJordecat to Esther to redeem the whole aave her people In their peril her big
il t^sT^Tslnglng-glrl or nautch dancer, book ln 0Ur eyes. Look closely at the ap- chance of moral glory would 
? °rV dawn the dying rose was ea[ ^ lt will be found to present three other The deliverance would be wrought
Any «very Jotent facts which were not without their out but the glory of consummating U

influence upon the susceptible heart of the would fal, to some one clse. That Is what 
ung queen. v Mordecal brings to her attention In the

_ The erst of these Is the truth that her word„, •« if thou altogether boldest thy
A more modern parallel Is afforded by the , , _eBta and maybe her very life Itself, peace at this time, then shall there 
htatorhmj fact that when the finally urn ‘“"^d up with the Interests of her fareemeut and deliverance arise to 
fortunate Marie Antoinette entered Par s In other words the great law of jew8 from another place,
ln gorgeous pageant for her espousals BOclaj aolldarlty (as we have come to call Usually we are ln the t
wlththe French King, the blind, the lame, JJ^ia UmeB) holds good even for a very opposite kind
and the halt were kept out ot her way test queenly ufe. It Is to this fact of our Christian teachers,
she should see anything to drive away her BOlldarlty that Mordecal calls that the Eternal has a:
happiness and Joy- The writer has not her>B attentlon In the words^ Think one of Us hie tasks and
space to deal with the reflections that wlth thyself that thou shalt escape In do them they will In a i
readily suggest themselves In connection kinK-8 house more than all the Jews. ever undone. There Is 
with this pictured selfishness, but if any .. bound up In the bundle of life that too, but here MordeIf the leaders of this meeting ol our ®ïth her and what touched them something else ‘hat Is equally true
I,eegue And themselves challenged by this Jd ultimately touch her. Mordecal namely, that the purposes of G

of our chapter, they will And some ^blyUl  ̂i, wisely than he knew never really balked. We may refuse to 
î^ry helpful material either n Rev. Dr. P gent this message to the queen, lend him our aid hr maeWes
Watklnson's sermon entitled “Transform- ^ ^ evldence accumulates ,but they none the lees get themselves
od 8eckck>th," or ln that of Rev. Dlmsdale every hand that some mysterl- finally done—by other hands than ou .

SHjss”” ‘ “ strjïïm 
ai-assrs: ~ -ass... $

throw off his sackcloth and don the ral- easy to say . ,.fe doee no{ pat- get to comment upon the fact that tnmÊmmwmmwmÈM^The'larger'Riterest o, the chapter, how- 53 WJ,ca.j--** ffi Sïïf doTeÏÏ&

ever lles*ln Mordeoal’s correspondre ^lve8,.f°m.^0^' tbe earth but our tea- and ease made him refuse 
with Esther and to that we now turn, the other th. „ive tb€ He to The deliverance none the less came—
Many of our readers are probably aware caddies and *Q ua a matter but It Is the name of Luther, not that of

fiaud, Its rplAgu.mw.ks outwmoug them ™ ^..Mhe rtheV™Sum.ln. 0JJ

. without any hint of condem- quence, and In du Eiironean or nortunlty came to both to speak a wordnatfon^tbe Wtte^vlndlctlveness of Esther -«ross the ocean to ^me Eumpean jr Pjrtuj  ̂ The same sun shone u

Fiôsms ssssir, slants U this cw=r. If no- thou .half eseape------------------ mors than oh h Dougïas Hung up hi, arms.

fflHEBB »f*i ■«

Topic fob

REV. W. 8.

The dead leaves hid, all evil sights re

habit of listening 
of appeal from 

We are often toUi 
that the Eternal has appointed to each 
one of us his tasks, and that If we do not 

sense remain lor-
>ii>vi ____ much truth in
but here Mordecal reminds us of

because It reoo
tod!

thought throughout.

—
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were wise then of us all to glv 
did Esther to that appeal, and h 
take our crown.

Anal, and perhaps 
ith of Mordeoal's apis 
Ity that cornea to t

e heed as 
et no man Woman Suffrage h

Topic fob Week of November 23.
Acta 9: 36-43.

SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D., Odessa.

The 
tlve tru

the most effec- 
>eal Is that the 
he individual 

Its cause and explanation only in 
has thus equipped It for 
ethlng He wants done, 

tes this truth: "Who

prosper 
life has 
the fact that God 
the doing 
See how M

vote is non-existent in the eye 
state. It is much like an employee 
ing privileges from a corporation, In 
which only shareholders have a right to 
vote. The employee has no legal status. 
Just so, woman has no political status 
Is this Just to the personal ability and 
human qualities of woman? Woman suf
frage is the attaining of political con
sciousness by the womanhood of the na
tion. This is absolutely necessary to the 
attainment of complete Individual 
consciousness, 

me say
that should compensate 
is not how many privileges woman can 
have as a political slave, but how many 
rights as a political undt equal with man. 
She is prepared to face the consequences, 
and rely on the law of compensation to 
eventually re-adjust It. Woman Is pre
pared, if necessary, to forego the lifting 
of the hat, and the proffered seat in the 
street car, if she is given recognition by 
the state. The queenly woman will still 
receive due respect And privilege.

those who are taxed 
should have representation. The Anti- 
Suffragists admit that unmarried women 
and widows with property 
to vote. But why should 

their

b of theE recommend that this topic be 
treated as a debate. It is 
opportunity for our Leagues 

an open meeting, and make this debate 
the main feature of the progn 
have arranged the argument 
against for this purpose.

w to hold
ordecai eta 

knoweth whether thou art come to the 
Kingdom for such a time as this." That 
remark challenged Esther's memory to 
get to work, and It responded. She 
thought of the days not far distant from 
her yet, when she, a poor Jewish orphan 
girl, unknown and unthought of by kings 
and courtiers, had been dependent for her 
support upon the kindness of this 
who came t

amme. We
s for and

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR.
Consider these under two main divis

ions—those based on right, and those 
based on expediency. Democracy, in con
trast with other forms of government, is 
based on the principle of representation. 
We have been advancing step by step, by 
lessening the number of restrictions, and 

larging the sphere of représenta- 
lion. At first the nobles and gentry had 
the right to vote; then the farmer and 
laboring man followed. Now we have 
manhood suffrage with only the necessary 
restrictions for safety. But the ideal de
mocracy demands a minimum of restric
tion, and a maximum of representation. 
This brings us to the question of woman 
suffrage. For the following reasons, de
mocracy requires that we take a forward 
step, and give woman her vote.

The first right of woman to the fran
chise Is the right of natural function. 
Woman takes an equal share with man 
in the propagation of the race, the forma
tion and maintenance of the home, and 
the building up of the nation. It takes 
both to constitute the complete human 
nature. If man were complete in himself 
he could propag 
not. therefore tl 
quires man and woman—equal and com
plementary, 
shadowed in 
marriage, 
flesh, and

neither can do what is the natural func
tion of the other.

Politically, woman ranks with paupers, 
idiots and criminals—disfranchised. Man 
and woman need not be identical, in order 
to be equal in right and authority. The 
fact that the differences are complemen
tary demands equal representation.

plies that, - onoerning eve 
each sex may have its own pot 
The truth lies in the mutual 
and the resultant barmo
with’

In the kindness 
o her now with an 

rt for her ~
between ___

and what now was awakened in Esther's 
soul the questions, “Why 
highly exalted me? For wh 
1 here to these sumptuoui 
Mordeoal's remark itself , 
answer. " For such a time as 
hind your splendid change 
Queen, stands God, and 1 
here to the throne for ;

It was Esther's dee 
her cousin was

cousin

had been

app
lie’s she has many " privileges " 

her. The questionplay the heroic pa 
And the contrast

estions. “Why has God so 
For what end came 
uoub palace halls?" 

gave her the 
is this." “Be- 
of fortune, O, 

He lifted you 
a purpose.”

„eep conviction that 
right and that her exalta

tion had not fallen out by chance, that 
gave courage to her heart to send back to 
him the heroic reply, "So will I go in 
unto the king . . . and if I perish, I 
perish." It Is when men feel keenly 
that opportunity (especially unexpt 
opportunity), spells divinely appol 
and morally unavoidable duty that they 

In soul for the doing of 
-re heroic and daring, 

when men can whisper with Jesus 
to their souls, " To this end was I born, 
and for this cause came I into the world," 
that they find It possible to turn resolutely 
away from the glamorous path of solflsh- 

the steeps of self-sacrifice, 
udging ministry to others, 
ild only say with Mordecal's 

ech to the men within 
o whom wealth has

thus en

Women claim that

have a right 
not mothers, 

fair share of the 
acqulsi- 
; In the

who bear
maintenance of the home, and the 
tlon of the 
question of 

Again, others claim woman should not

property, ha 
taxation?

ve a voice
get keyed up 
things that at a vote because she cannot defend ft. 

This is based on the supposed precedent 
that the right to vote Is limited to those 
that can carry arms. Since it is the 
natural prerogative of man to fight and 
defend, therefore he should have the ex
clusive right to vote. But will true de
mocracy permit of such restrictions? 
“ Franchise has nothing to do with per 
sonal military service." The liability of 
men to service does not carry with it the 

ht to vote. " The only force known 
Is the organized will of the 

n action—men and women."

ate himself. But he can- 
he total human nature re-

Thls principle was fore- 
God's pu rpose and Ideal of 

Husband and wife become one 
that flesh is not merely mascu- 

In the home and In the nation

ness and climb
and of ungr 

If we cou 
effectiveness of spei 

Christendom t
beyond their early dreams, 
ch of Christ is hampered in Its

come far rig
to ■the Chur

beneficent missionary activities by lack 
of means, “ Who knows whether thou hast
come Into thy wealth for such a l.____

tally full 
of the

to democracy 
community ii 
Are those that can carry arms the only 
ones that vote? " The ability to fight 
is the exclusive qualification for suffrage 

It is,
it ought to be excluded. If it is not, the 
lack of It is no reason for excluding wo-

Besides, can man actually carry 
without the co-operation of woman 
are other kinds of service lndlspene 
to war besides fighting in the field. It 
is yet to be proven that woman is Inca 
able of such servi 
bear her share, 
able to fight than some men and have 
been true warriors. " The idea that 
every voter must be able to fight Ills way 
to the polls, and, after he has done so, 
possess the physical ability to enforce the 
effect of his ballot, is a proposition that 
will not stand the test of any civilised 
country.” The same argument holds as 

rds duty of policing. To-day we see 
women appointed to the police force in 
some of our larger cities. In time woman 
will do her share in the responsibilities 
of citizenship.

Besides the arguments which pro 
man's right to a vote, we wish to glv< 

think it is exp 
franchise.

this,1’ we would have per 
treasuries, and the evangel I 
world in this 
be merely

Or If we could stand behind the man of 
lowly origin to whom civic or po 
honors have unexpectedly come, and 
per to him at the opportui 
some great movement of reform was trem
bling In the balance,
er thou has come into thy place and. power 
for such a time as this," there would be 
fewer reform fights lost and fewer legis
lators and administrators with their fine 
records finally broken. Yes and if we 
could whisper something of the same sort 
effectively to every voter as he takes the 
ballot, the symbol of his kingship, in his 
..»nd, there would be a cleaner political 
life in our country, and a steadier move
ment toward moral betterment among our

Few of us have not been lifted Into a 
Providence has 

Ions we did not

leratlon would cease to 
uslast's dream.

It rage
lackview! 

correction

or It is not. If the men who
lnt of

ny. Why not, 
right to votelltical

whis-
give woman equal

Woman has a right to v 
und of natural fun 
com tltutee one-half

ne moment when ote, not only
but be- 
people.r“ Who knows wheth-

Government of the people, by the people, 
for the people, cannot be claimed, when 

of the adult population have no 
gives us 

from the

ce, or that she refuses 
Many women are more

one-half
vote. Government by men alone 
rule by a class that is divorced 
rest by the unbridgeable gulf of natural 
function. This is more seri 
social distinctions that have determined 
the franchise in the past. To tail to 
recognize woman as a part of the people, 
whose consent should be obtained, will 
ultimately be fatal to the permanancy of 
democratic ideals.

Woman’s right to the franchise is based 
also on the 
The stren_ 
emphasis on

fulles
consciousness, 
liberty, produ 
sciousness. But o 
pie have personal rights and equality.

Since franchise is the only means 
political rcognition, woman withov

ous than the

kingdom. In other words, 
lifted most of us to posit 
at first think possible. Have we honestly 
asked ourselves, " Why has this come to 
pass?"; or are we llstenini 
voice of God within us m 
some good that we may do from the vant
age point of our providential position, and 
whispers, "For such a time as this"?

p principle of personal equality. 
gth of democracy lies in the 

libertypersonal liberty and Individ- 
t. These are necessary for the 

allty. Self-
edient for 

Modern
g when the igh

t development of individu 
usness. strengthened by 

ces a stro
nly one-half of the peo- 
rights and eoualitv.

s of

reasons why we 
woman to have the 
conditions have necessitated this str 
gle. In the following 
only satisfactory eolut 
chisement of women.

Before the Introduction of machinery 
industry was confined principally to the

Sal ug-
thecircumstances 

ion is the enfran-
HAVE YOU STUDIED THE LEAGUE 

STANDARD OF EFFICIENCY *
Ik

L
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two existing evils that wo- that woman suflra*,- would not tend to

TThVnraf^'i" 'hW»«n Huff™»- emphasis* ,he prin 
vote. In the glandardB clpie of individualism to an extreme. The 

haa Individual is not the unit of society, but 
the home. " We maintain that the health 
of the nation Is rooted In the family, not 

of In the individual. The entrance of wo- 
the political field would increase 

the alienation of woman from the duties 
of the home, for which she is naturally 
endowed, both physically and mentally ” 
The more women become, possessed of the 

go into public activities, the 
ey want to build up a home. “ 8uf- 
wlll not help make our existing 

r imbue the young

__We have no statistics to sho’
ny women were engaged in it. But her
rk was represented by the head of the her right to . .

twin mill old With the advent of machln- man can demand equal moral

Siïtsys•^srurjsm -,r*=
S5SS: =LJ«jsssaag
EEEE-ErHiE -r-
irrees has shaken the civilized woman frage
out of the old lines of work, and out of ARGUMENTS AGAINST. homes more stable, o
the home, and compelled her to enter the «llWrair|a»a Pioim that woman women, who become Inoculated w
new without preparation, or the means to Wt>n‘a"ll®Jl "h/m ?o v!t? But men do precepts, with the aqibltlon to start one 
secure It or the protection she needed haa a natural right *ot ' . ^ n of their own.” The social and economic
and must have as the mother of the race. not vote by right ThebaJ “JJJ? independence of woman tends to the dis-

The Anti-Suffragists claim that they agreed upon as one integration of the home and of society,
stand for the preservation of the home ment. Franchise la not an ‘^rent rlg t. Woman as the child-bearing half of the 
and of motherhood. But it is the exist- but an acquired prMfa*- Can any (.oinmunity Bhould be protected and pro-
S conditions that have driven woman bave» 1. t£ ^gR? of the vlded for. The husband is legally and
Into industry, and Is now wrecking the political Marshall says, morally reeponslble to support the family
home. Give woman a vote, and she will state. ^hlef Juetloe Ma y and protect lt. The woman has no such
conserve the elements of society that re- Whatever . . ythJJ obligation. The craving of worn,
present her own natural function—moth- used concerning It, the J always social and economic Independence Is con
erhood. Experience shows that woman the «ranting of the franchise him * trary to her natural relation to the home. 
neeSs the billot to protect her interests been regarded The very purpose of marriage Is found
as a wage-earner. . u as a matter of expediency, and not as an tQ ^ ^red by tMs tendency.

In former days the necessities of the ‘^erent rl^hL ^ woman #h<)ul<1 have Buff

free from the control of the home. On a woman a BJïrenîê au- «Ion. Woman suffrage would dep
the one hand this has driven many wo- the borne? There be p , the of the obligation to support the woman 
men Into industry, and on the other, less thority bearing respons y e‘ Either she must go out and work for her
ened woman's prerogative in the home home In -.«Luy to rule, living, or depend on the State. In the
Should not woman have a sty in the ques- democracy demands ai one ease she cannot do it, and fulfil her
tion of pure food and milk, and the con- represented by the Ctovernment The i afl mother and wife. In the other
trol of the meat trust? _ tegrity ofthehome tofourni only in tne ^ the 8anctlty of the home is Invaded

A proper division of labor in the home final supremacy of the man as t by put,,1<; interference. The Ideal home
places woman as the housekeeper. Will of .^J^dïmocr^v being realized by I» not built on " economic partnership,” 
not the same principle hold in regard to Is true /*em vote’ Should we not hut on mutual love and dip 
the city or state? The science of house- giving everyone a ®bOWd we on tho functional differ
Le^piS wherever applied-home, city or demand a proof ofltojj. Jo vote’ ^The Qf husband and wlfe, not on the
state— Is a woman's work, for which sne efficiency of the political and economic equality of both
has been fitted by centuries of training, on ™ore voters but better r • Tho emphasis on the economic and social
Man is naturally indifferent to much of ^eater Imlf of women have no political . <iquamy marrlw ,B one of the ch ef
the civic and national housekeeping, «dwatta»- The xue mwnoa o ep causes of divorce. Some suffragists call a
» Town planning and the transportation tatlon 1b _ee more than in- mother a “ privileged parasite. Such
problem are nothing more or less than thanthat case men^would be language Is vicious and bad. The para
housekeeping problems. Likewise the experience. In that traln|n„ an cx. site is the woman that marries to get all
health department, tenement house in- the class 1fltt ^ ^ the money she can for a good time, but
speotion. street cleaning, etc., gain the r perlence Vl^eï^iated to that will not bear her fair share of the duties
chief Interest and significance from their wbne woman's is vitally of the home in motherhood. Woman suf-
bearlng upon the location and the char- of government, while wonmn s is vitai.y not tend lo a
acter of the home." These problems have concerned with.matters In the home. Jf
£*n clumsily handled by men, from the women would have t^ a„tlatlon of sex. Th,
standpoint of business and Industry. But In the running of the sarlly go together. One of the principles
fundamentally they have to do with the the n.anagement and running of the evolutlon lB the moreasf
welfare of the home. Woman is best fit- he «^omme^ ^ and gpeclallaatlon. T
ted to manage these matters and exercise labor in all the civilization th
hpo™°“y ‘“.“a train,„R SSSLtlSm ,1th me, then .nd on»-•s-ssrttsssris# as snw&rss
iS'lnd women teacher» how the children morally and legally compelled to sup
r“ir.ho-td^,r,edn.Th¥,r,

can^be  ̂obtained6 fo* the prole».» and hear the reaponalhlllty "
In which men are interested. But every-
where schools are suffering for lack of the consent of the 
funds. “ The extension of suffrage to wo- voters are men, 
men in Colorado has made It esetorto But If a 
secure liberal grants for education. The are worn 
only legal way woman can control the 
public education of her children Is by

man can

the man into

raglsts claim marriage to be an 
omic partnership,”

equality between the sexes, not 
o income but also as to oblige- 

rive man

which implies

endence. Mar

division
dlffcren-

ese t wo elements neces-

dlfferentla- 
hlgher the 

differentiation of 
division of labor, 
has come protec- 

dence on

sex, and the increasing 
" Out of this evolution

on the one side, and depen 
the other, with mutual care of tne young. 
Out of the man's protection of the family, 
and the woman's care of the family, have 

re. grown all government, all arts and all 
sciences.”

Since differences of sex are necessary 
the continuation of the race, we should 

not force upon society customs that de
stroy these differences. " Many suffragists 
propagate the new doctrine, that women 
should awaken from their lethargy, and 
take part In life; that there Is and should 
be no difference between man and woman, 
and that woman should try to eradicate 
every trace of difference that may exist 

armH between the sexes. The Suffrage Move- 
know ment is resulting everywhere in th 

the final tribunal Hon ol man'» standard of ueefulness ort, tnennai in ou a n The ideal woman does the same
fnîL""™» ÏÏ tb^ ma™ wort a» man, become. a political and 

men or nations Is force. This Is the main opponent and destroys In
reason why women have been excluded way^the difference between
from political responsibility. _ , Woman ” The demand for

Srsa'ssrsrtag.wis:inothorhood nature ha» placod^the reapon-

and bear the responsibility.
Representative government is based on to tne 

th« convent of the governed. When all not ro 
, the minority submit, 

good percentage of the majority pJ‘op?f 
len, and the minority refuse to Hhould 

nit, how would they be con 
he state, like in the home, the 

be a supreme authority, and that 
be reduced to physical force In the 
test. Since women cannot carry 

llH have no vote. “ We

mpelled ? 
re must 

that must
subml

Discipline and training, which were 
erly within the home, now become a 

'lc duty. Industrial schools, Juvenl 
a public phase of

fir
public
courts, etc., represent a public 
this question. The modern problem 
delinquent boy and the wayward Kiri was 
not known years ago. Here Is a sphere 
where the maternal instincts of a woman 
can shine. What has been done already 
is owing to the influence of women in 
public life. How much more effective If 
she had a vote.

should have no vote. 
Is the last res

l"

of the in the
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sibility to remain at home and care for 
the children and the household. Too many 
outside interests for the woman must 
inevitably result either in neg 
dren or in a definite refusal t 
dren.”

The suffr 
woman sho 
dustry as

nile crime is one of the most shocking 
signs of the defect of our civilization. It 
is due largely to the lack of home-train
ing, and the substitution of public instruc
tion for parental discipline.

Some might ask, if women have no vote, 
how are they to exercise any influence T 
Social and political reforms are attained 
more by the educating o) public opinion 
than by voting. Here woman finds her 
moat fruitful sphere. She builds the in
dividual character, by which society is re
formed.

" Women stand to-day for the duties of 
a broader moral and social life, apart 
from the spectacular duty of exercising 
political power under stress of political 
ambition—an undivided body to create a 
scientific and trained public opinion."

For woman to exercise her influence by 
ng a political partlza 

through the quieter avenue

ished traditions of home. At present the 
vote of the best men is re-in forced by the 
undivided and un partisan influence of the 
best women. But If you give woman uni
versal suffrage, you throw open the gates 
to women—good and bad—and they will 
become partisans in the political strife.

At present, women are organized only for 
the purpose of the beat reforms. The 
forces are not organised. But let ev> 
woman become a voter, and the wo 
type will organize with man for selfish 
ends. " To have one great section of the 
community out of the turmoil of political 
machinery, out of personal contact with 
the forces that most arouse passion and 
prejudice, is to give that section imme 
weight and influence in spreading pu 
enlightenment. This is woman's supreme 
opportunity today.”

We must make a distinction between 
the fundamental principle of the enfran
chisement of woman and the modern 
Woman Suffrage Movement. The latter 
mixes it up with the economic equality of 
man and woman, and the eliminating of 
all differences of sex, and division of 
labor. The real principle of enfranchise
ment does not necessarily carry with It 
the equality of woman with man In every 

ere of life, nor necessitate woman t&k- 
man’s work in every department, 
ffraglsts are hurting their own 

these implications. They may 
sent day ten- 
argument for

evil
ery
>rstlect of chii

te bear chll-

ago movement claims that 
luld enter into pel 
the social, politics 

equal of man. But wherever woman 
rs industry, we find the social condi

tions degenerating. The strain of indus
trial activity, and Its accompanying social 
influences, weakens the maternal instinct 
of woman, aud unfits her for its respon
sibilities.

Besides, the entrance of woman into 
the wage-earning class has unquestion
ably lowered the wages of men. By our 
system of “ free competition," the supply 
exceeds the demand, and wages have been 
lowered below a living wage for men. 
This necessitates many young men re
maining single. Also many you

uently, compelled to earn their 
The economic crisis that has 

Into industry, and made 
g a financial impossibility, Is 

g Immoral tendencies in social 
is admitted on every hand that 

to the White Slave 
economic crisis.

lilies and in- 
1 and econo-

bHc

beeoml in, instead of 
of home and 

y, seems to be fatal to all the ohor-
ti 'ng women

are, con

forced woman 
home-makln 
developln 
life. It
one of the chief helps 
Traffic is the present

We are not denying woman the right 
of an equal chance In industry. The ques
tion is not so much right as the expe
diency of it. Is it expedient, in the in
terests of woman herself as well as the 
nation, that she compete with man on the 
labor market ? " If we have woman
worked, over-worked, exploited, we shall 
have woman robbed of those ethical In
stincts, those heroic powers of endurance, 
that capacity for motherhood, to which 
civilizatto; owes more than to capital or 
to invention or to 
Society has vastly more at stake in the 
conservation of women than In the con
servation of men.”

Besides all this, what influence will the 
entering of woman i 
the ideals of life ? 
tween man and woman, 
condition for our social 
will follow such a course. Man will lose 
his lespect for womanhood, and the 
chivalrous spirit will be reduced to a 
minimum. The motto, “ Ladles first," 
does not refer to the superiority of wo
man, but expresses the fact that man 
does not expect woman to take part in 
the struggle for existence, but to be pro
tected and provided for. When woman 
seeks to enter into this struggle in com
petition with man, she makes herself re
pulsive to him. He does not want to fight 
with woman for hie living.

By this method the most Inspiring ideal 
of life will be lost—love and mutual de- 

•agists say: “We 
of all labor, and

cause by 
seem necessities of our pre 
derides, but not the real 
suffrage.

Outline Suggested Programme for a 
Thanksgiving Meeting

Listed fob Nov. 30. 

THE EDITOR.
Opening Exercise.—Psalm 100—All stand

ing and reciting the Psalm together. 
The Lord's Prayer— In concert.
Hymn.—Canadian Hymnal, 473. Church 

Hymn Book, 106.
Quotations.—(To be memorized and re

peated by Leaguers. )
"God is glorified not by our groans, but 

by our Thanksgivings; and all good 
thought and good action claim a natural 
alliance with good cheer.”

And the love of my heart would speak 
I would fold in the lily's rim.

That the lips of the blossom more pure 
and meek

May offer it up to Him.

“ Then sin

1 skylark, sing 
ng loud, sing cl

And my soul shall sing with you.”

physical resources.

ig In the hedgerow green, 0 
eh!

In the blue! 
ear that the King may

Industry have on 
means a fight be- 

Is this the Ideal 
life ? Disaster

Sin;

"A lady applied to the eminent philan
thropist, Richard Reynolds, on behalf of 
a little orphan boy. After he had given 
liberally, she said, ' When he is old 
enough I will teach him to name and 
thank his benefactor.' ' Stop,’ said the 
good man; *thou art mistaken. We do 
not thank the clouds for rain. Teach him 
to look higher and to thank Him who 
glveth both the clouds and the rain.’"

Hymn.—Canadian Hymnal, 348. 
Quotations continued.—(To be recited 

rather than read.)
“Thanksgiving looks up with

breath and sees God as Father fro" 
whom all blessings
Is praise. The heart is full of gratitude. 
Every moment has something in It to in
spire love. The lilies 
— —j Father, for It w 
them in beauty. ~ 
lives, if we r

1er rrom 
nksgivingcome. Th

to
made Jesus think 

was He who clothed"As flowers carry dew-drops trembling 
the petals and ready to 

of wind or brush of 
its beaded 

the first 
vor let down the

ity. The providence 
ightly think of It, is 

caring for us.”

on the edge of 
fall at the first waft 
bird, so the heart should 
words of thanksglvi 
breath of Heavenly 
shower, perfumed with the heart’s grati
tude."

pendence. But the suffr 
demand our full share 
will take nothing less.”

When woman becomes a wageeam 
the State must train and care for 
children. The children run the streets 
untrained and uncared for. The State 
must provide some Institution for their 
care. But no institution, no matter how 
good, can take the place of home and 
mother.

" While suffragists are talking about 
the passing of the home, and the dawn of 
an era when baby-gardens shall precede 
kindergartens, and the State shall take 
care of the child, experts affirm, that what 
the child needs more than sanitary con
ditions is mothering, and that the morals 
and health of the child are safer In a poor 
home than in a good institution.

We want more of the home-made child 
and lees of the street-made. If the women 
think they must go into politics, in order 
to make the street a safer place for their 
children, we ask in all honesty, who made 
the street child ?" The increase of Juve-

ng;
fa’ “ Thanksgiving is a quality of all noble 

and unselfish life. No man is so un-
worthy as he who never cherishes the 
sentiment of gratitude, who receives life’s 
gifts and favors and never gives back 
anything in return for all he gets."" It's O

To sing and sh 
the balm

my heart, 
out in tht

my heart, 
e sun and sing! 

in the fields about, 
the blossoming.

“ Sing loud, O bird In the tree!
bird, sing loud In the sky!

And honey-bees blacken the clover sees; 
There are none of you glad as I.

“Thanksgiving has attained its rightful 
place In us only when it Is part of all our 

lnates all our experiences, 
all our year's thanks- 

ngs into any brightest day. We can 
leave today without thanks and then 

nk God to-morrow for to-day and to
morrow both. Today’s sunshine wi 
light to-morrow's skies. Every day 
be a thanksgiving day for Itself."

out
In

day
We

s and dom 
cannot gather

KivlO

the
ill not 

must"The loaves laugh tow In the wind, 
Laugh low with the winds 

And the odorous call of the 
Entices my soul away.

flowers all

r, is fair!
And O but the world is sweet!

I will out in the gold of the blossoming

And sit at the Master’s feet.

Scripture Lesson.—Selected from Psalm 
107.

Prayer.—By the pastor.
Hymn.—Canadian Hymnal, 841; Church 

Hymn Book, 889.
Quotations concluded.

" For O but the world is fair

___
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the assistance of a number 
members to render the quotations prop
erly, and put enough time and thought 
io the servie 
profitable. _ 
service, nor any 
Hurry has spo 
Therefore, start
thought, unite forces, and go ah 
few suitable decorations around the plat 
form will be very helpful to your meet
ing.—Ed.

Hymn.—Canadian Hymnal. 414; Church 
Hymn Book, 907.

Silent Prayer and Personal Thanksgiving. 
Hymn.—Canadian Hymnal 182, or 180. 
Mizpah Benediction.

•And we, to-day, amidst our flowers, 
And fruits, have come to own again 

The blessings of the summer hours, 
The early and the latter rain;

ice, it will be exceedingly 
But you cannot get up this 

other, In short order, 
lied many a meet! 
early, take tlm

•• To see our Father's hand once more 
Reverse for us the plenteous horn 

Of Autumn, filled and running o’er 
With fruit and flower and golden com!

“Once more the liberal year laughs out 
O’er richer stores than gems or gold; 

Once more with harvest-song and shout 
Is nature’s bloodless triumph

Zle. give 
ead! A

This outlineNote to the Leader:
is given about as 1 would 

were I In charge 
igue meeting. If you 
tions in time, enlist

programme 
personally 
of such i 
start preiiara

arrange It

told

Personal Interviews of Jesus
VIII. With Inquiring Disciples: A Call to Prayer

(Luke 11: 1-13.)

ure at his lot to-day? 
i his native fruit and bloom’ 

Or sighs for dainties far away,
Beside the bounteous board of HomcT

“Thank Heaven, Instead, that Freedom s

Can change a rocky soil to gold,
That brave and generous lives can 

A clime with northern Ices oold.

let these altars wreathed with

* And plied with fruits, awake again 
ksglvlngs for the 

The early and the la

• Who rnunn 
Who scorns

Topic fob December 7th.

REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D., Ebin.

tESUS n engaged In the act of the physical life with lu daily need»; theI Drav ‘v In the presence of Hla die- moral life with Its experience of sin and
I doles who were so Impressed by pardon; the religious life aa seen In man,

Jhat they saw end heard that one of dependence upon Ood: and the social life
them asked him. saying. " Lord, teach u. as seen In the fact that the petition, of.

.,h.n„ must he wrought ,n,„
the life as a habit before It can become Him? Which made the greater imp res- motive is excluded. . , .
a fixed aad* permanent quality. An oc- elon upon them-tbe spirit of His prayer. 2. Heteacheshen^of^slsUmcetn 
cas tonal hurst of praise In yearn of com- or |t, subject matter? The subject matter iïVSS* The drrîmsumcw
gaining Id aot all that Is required. Song, Hla prayer, the spirit to which it hos ÎJ'Sî^of 'ndlïïhoî ÏS
on rare eunehlny days, and no songs when was ollered, the attitude He assumed, on °* L* heïranîéd
stele* are cloudy will not make a life of «u anke would be Interesting to such that the prayer would not be k™”1”
gratitude. The heart must learn to sing them ^ they are to us. They would except for lh®?^r8*®te.”i"‘ttSjîrtît
always We must persist In being thank- impressed with the anbject.tn.tter The ÏÏ?,î!liïw friand' is in tod hto

nraver which, doubtless, cor- and the neighbor friend is in t>ea, me 
fUl rescinded to the central theme of His children are with him, and he is not of a
"And I will trust that He who heeds preaching—the establishing of the King- mind to put himself ab°u’t’° ob^ “j

The life that hides In mead and wold, ,j0D1 0, Qod among men. The great pur- needy neighbor. On «te other hand, we
aider’s crimaoo head.. pL m, life, the central theme of Hts may aumône .that the charmit.r of the 

ese mosses green and gold preaching, the subject-matter of HU host Is such that in ordinary clpcumatan
Incline .11 had their motif In the King- ces he would not think of disturbing his
mine; S0m of God. The central petition around “teh'ior eucb al1 “"ë^r'ihrë n„f hi.

aright, from wrong whlcll all others cluster In the hrst half might be the last man on earth to PUthu 
Tt the model prayer which Jeeus here neighbor to any unnece^ir Inconyanl- 
gave to His disciples. Is, "Thy kingdom enoc. So far as his own J'??1’' “î 
come " They would be impressed, too, cerned he would he willing to suffer 
with the spirit of His prayer—the spirit rather than trouble his neighbor at that 
S trust and affection with which He ap- hour. But here 1. a case of extreme nee»-
pr2ed HI. Father, and the spirit of slty. It 1. not hi, own need that VrmM
earnestness that pervaded _ Hla auppllca- him, but the need of another. He la In 
tinna Alwi the altruistic spirit that duty bound aa an Oriental host to show 
tl.°°8Q t h th , Hla Drayer and In His the ordinary courtesies of hospitality to 
îH^üld have Its le ™ JpoTthdr in hi. hungry gueet. He ha, nothing to set 
otirlM mlïiï And rn admtlon to all before him. and so he I. forced to beg 
SS"SLr™ a he the recognition of the from his neighbor friend. He preeaee Ms 
îinexceîïml'beauty6atm etirmsth of HU c«„. with Importunity, but back of the 
Ï importunity there is the deep sense of

To the disciples' request that He would urgent need and the aplrtt of dependence, 
te^h ïhmn to pra7jesus willingly ac If we fall to see these two things we miss 

speaker, In a well-pre- nut how will He proceed ? How the lesson of the parable,
pared ten minutes’ speech, summarize ,d we proceed ? Perhaps the ritualist Not'“J.11® hJS?é£'d lflSSffS*
gMng'to Ood°ne W<1 haV“" f°r thankfr couched ^n 52M

He will mention b,led, such sublet*. eT.h” ™t M tTmldnlgM ÏoûrVfrÏÏ',
as our common Canadian heritage, with phasltethe spirit of eamestoes. mtn nu , 1,,V,. out or change

srsMiïis KJar-ïr*""
peace with our national nelghbore and be ",*Tl,h,2' d* „h This parable le followed by an epigram-
all the blessings of friendly Intercourse; additions “F J» ™» ,|c £ whlch 8h„ws that persls-

rights assured u. by good gov- are lu ha.rmony_wlth It. Consider some mat^ jmj £ ^ ^ pM.
that flies over usXSSti 2mX “ft Is £«* » "SttAV

«SH:!: "OTJîTï'i. learn „ no, so

BC&Sv&sxm:lng over us; and (especially approprhltB first, Jhlch 1 ™ first The kingdom to realize our utter dependence upon Qod.
to us as Rpworth Leaguers) the unsur- turn of Jesus, seek ye K Prayer is more than the expression of asr.r.r;Æ;t» *t-—n5 £
ample and will afford abundant grounds throMhout the whole worid^ relation between father and child

„0 ,̂tto“^dn.‘m0n* J&. % Ufe— Cvr. IMS), «ere are three factors: th.

golden hours, 
tter rain.”

Who hangs yon 
And stains th

Will still, as He hath done,
His gracious care to me and 

Grant what we ask

And, as the earth gro
brighter every star.

“ 1 have not seen, I may not see.
My hopes for man take form In tact,

But Ood will give the victory 
In due time; In that faith I act.

And he who sees the future sure,
The baffling present may endure,

And bless, meanwhile the unseen Hand 
that leads

The heart’s desire beyond the halting

Hi

owe dark, make

step of deeds.”

Hymn.—Canadian Hymnal, 172. 
Address.—Let the

a wonderful, 
artist Jesus

our civil 
ernmemt and all

Clu-

tor
tor
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father who loves his son as himself; the 
son who naturally depends upon his 
father; and the bread, the most essential 
need. No one is so much looked up to 
In the aptrlt of trust and dependence 
father; no one la so much loved as a son; 

eed Is so essential as bread. The 
Is found In the natural,

Topic fob Week or Decembeb 14th. 
1 Cor. 13.

BY MISS CORA C. S1FTON.
; round of prayer 
lender, affectionate relation between 
fatiier and son. Hence prayer Is natural 
and effectual. The father 
son what he needs, because 

and the son trusts him 
It Is his duty to provide 
the son’s privilege

Above all t

NE of the marked features of our 
II national life during the past few 

years has been the rapid growth In 
population owing to the great Increase In 
Immigration. At
came largely from the British Isles. They 

e the English tongue and In religion
__  customs were one with the people
among whom they had come to live. 
These conditions have not continued, 
however. As Canada has become better 
known, she has drawn from wider and 
wider fields for her Immigrants, 
a very large proportion of those coming 
to our shores are non-Engllsh-speaklng 
and of diverse customs and religions.

ng of our immigrant 
population there has been a notable In
crease In the growth of our cities. This Is a 
condition not peculiar to Canada alone, 
hut has been observed almost everywhere. 
Not only are many of our new citizens find
ing their way to our cities, but hundreds 
of young men and women from the rural 
districts are entering the factories, the 

departmental stores and the

day at the Fred Victor Mission in 
y interesting. Though the work In 

each differs somewhat In detail from each 
of the oth 
lines It is

A

es to the 
loves the 

because
t ers, yet In its broad, gem 

the same, having for Its object 
and development of the people 

om the mission ministers. The 
methods followed are adapted to the locn 
tlon In which the mission 1

A day at the Fred Victor Mission 1h 
Toronto Is crowded with Incident, 
we cannot do better than quote the super 
Intendent, Rev. S. W. Dean, as he speaks 

mlfold activities:
pose It to be a winter day 
ments are running.

of prevention is 
pound of cure.' Hence, every 

ng possible Is being done to Interest 
1 direct the minds of the children and 

young people. With reading-room, gym 
nasdum. manual training and athletic 
clubs for the boys; for the girls, kitchen 
garden, gymnasium, cooking school, other 
branches of domestic science, Junior and 
senior girls’ clubs, .ewing cli 
tlon and Bible classes there is something 
that appeals to all wl.om we can reach 
And we do not overlook the truly vital 
thing, the salvation of he soul. These 
agencies act as very good bait for the 
Gospel hook, so that in Bible classes and 
Sunday School, Sunday morning and 
evening children’s services many are led 
to Christ and noble moral Ideals.

“ The employment bureau in the In
quiry office answers appeals for men to do 
odd jobs about the homes of citizens, or 
a man may be wanted to go to the coun
try to some farmer, or mayhap the In
quiry Is for female help, either of a tem 
porary or permanent nature. In case of 
the men we send from our wood regiment 
or family applicants to fill these posl 
lions, and from lists always on file In the 
office women are furnished to those wish 
ing help.

" Meantime, across the hallway will be 
found one or other of the superintendents, 
answering correspondence or receiving 
calls from people In all manner of dlfficul 
ty, and from all parte of the city. It may 
be the wife of some drunken husband, 
with whom she has borne as long as she 
possibly can, or the mother of 
boy, or perchance the husband 
Ing wife,

first our Immigrantslm, and 
for the s liftup

whim srthe father
to the life

of the child—bread. This being true of 
our earthly parents who are evil, how 
much more Is It true of our Heave 
Father who Is supremely good. In t_ 
love of the earthly father for the son, 
there Is room for error, for tardiness, for 
inability to perform; but In the lov 
the Heavenly Father there Is 
these defects. His love and wisdom and 
power transcend all earthly fathers and 
friends. “Any cry out of any need for any 
good He will surely heed."

THOUGHTFUL TEACUEBH.

1. Notice the power of tihe Master's shops, the
example. Jesus Influenced His disciples offices of our large cities,
more by what He was than by what He The rapid growth of the cities and their 
did or said. He Incorporated In His own mixed population have created many pro
life the principles which He taught. The blems for the Church—problems which 
truth waa made so altraotlve to the dis- have proved very difficult of solution. As 
clples as they saw it embodied In His life the population has Increased, the ten-
and character, that they came of their dency has been for the well-to-do to leave
own accord to learn from their Master. their homes in the central part of the

2. Jesus taught out of His own expert- <,»*y and seek the suburbs. The character 
ence. He knew the meaning of that great of the districts thus vacated has rapidly 
model prayer, for It had been embodied «hanged. They have become boarding- 
in His own; he knew the meaning of per- house centres for the "homeless" young 
slstent prayer, tor He had prayed all People who have thronged to the city, or 
night; He knew the love of the Father, for areas where the foreign population oon- 
He experienced constant communion with gregates.
Him; He knew the certainty with which With the advance of this class of popu 
prayer would be answered, for He had letton, there has been In many Instances 
never been refused ! The Father had never a retreat of the 
ailed Him. Jesus knew the meaning of the Church have moved 
what He taught In the surest of all ways, those who have taken th 
by having experienced It. He was able to «ble to provide 
talk of things divine from a personal building Is sole 
knowledge of them because He lived In w«y for the advance of commerce, 
communion with the Father. Happily this Is not true In every case

. . ,,, any a church has held her ground and3. Jesus maintained His spirituality. . ,„„ .. Y.""‘ta-fPlrttu.! r”m™unl”n armind*her—not along the old^IneïïTll 
Hh Father He pmctlaed the pre- ministering to the .octal and

sence of God; He walked in tta: *• hyslcal aa well as the spiritual nesds of 
eelousness of HI. Fathers smile and sp. the Mngreeatlo„,. These churdhes are 
probation, and He maintained His t ln8e|tullonal " churches and
spiritual power by saying Ye. to God h- work „ var|ed , ,
for whatever He asked and by spending A d,v,lop„lent along 
Urns with Him. mien the city ml

toto depend tr
upon him. Above all things 
gives that which Is essential s situated.

Her»-

n,y until now
of Its mar 

" We wl8 will sup] 
all depart

" We believe ‘an ounceno room for With the coml

thl

HELPFUL HINTS

asses, elocu-

Church. The supporters of 
the suburbs; 

places are un- 
for Its upkeep, and the 

d or torn down to make

to
elr

a wayward 
of a desert- 

or a heartbroken father, weary 
h the search for work which cannot 
found, while hungry children await 

his home-coming only to be dlsappol
................... All these people have to be
helped with counsel or material aid, and 
that In such a way that Instead of being 
pauperized they must be elevated and 
helped towards self-respect.

"On Thursday afternoon at 2.38 moth
ers and children will be found gathering 
In large numbers In the Assembly Hall. 
When all have come 
see one hundred and 
dred and ninety mothers sea 
of twelve or fifteen around 
In the midst of each 
who seeks to

witixtr
lar lines has 

sslon. This has become 
a recognized feature of our work as a 
Church. Already we have the Fred Vic- 

Mission, which for many years has 
carried on such a splendid work amo 

English and foreign population 
jnto; All Peoples' Mission of Wlnnl- 
. which grew out of the to^e and help- 

. ness of one young womar.; and All 
of the activity. ’’ It Is Important to know Peoples’ Mission of Montreal,
the methods of Jesus’ leeching, but to (he Rateway of the Doirlnloi
know the methods of His life Is more ]en<j a helping hand to the many who are 
Important. coming as citizens to this new land.

How did Jesus maintain His spiritual While these are the most extensively or- 
llfe and character ? Not without atten- ganized missions of our Church, work of 
tlon. He took time to use the ordinary a similar character Is being carried on at
means of grace to raise and keep His life many other centres. At Brantford, In-
up to the highest level possible. This was terdenomlnatlonal mission work 1s being 
one reason why He sought the spiritual done among the foreign population, and
uplift that came to Him through baptism the Methodist Union of that city contrl-
at the hands of John. This was why He butee to Its supp 
made It a custom to attend the services are being taken to organ

ue. This was why He was At Fort William, North Bay,
student of the Scriptures, places, work Is being carried on among

the Italian Immigrants. Doubtless as the 
work develops, city missions similar to 
the three named will be organized In 

of these centres.

nfed
The me!hods of one’s activities Is one 

question; but the methods of one's life Is 
another question, and more Important,
We may master the details of a noble 
tailing, and still fall because we lack the the 
noble life. " The secrets of being He 
deeper than the secrets of the trade. The p<>R 
methods of the life lie under the methods fu],

V,

which at 
n seeks to

would possibly 
y or one taun- 
ated In groups 

large tables, 
group Is a worker, 

engage them in profitable 
and Instruct In simple er 

g. The children, poe- 
nty of them, have been 

nstalrs where 
with kindergarten

eight

conversation, 
complicated sewin' 
slbly sixty or seven 
taken to a large room dow 
they are entertained 
exercises by young ladles from our best 
city homes. Upstairs the proceedings for 
the afternoon have been opened with 
singing and prayer; and when an hour 
has passed In sewing and conversation, 
the president will likely Introduce some 
leading pastor or Christian worker to ad
dress them on some theme of domestic or

ort. At Vancouver, s 
o organize a clt"

er, steps 
ty mission, 
and otherof the synagog 

such a faithful 
This was why He sought so frequently 
the opportunity which the solitude of the 

italn and the wilderness afforded for 
prayer and meditation.

I ■
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The Junior League Our Unworked Mine
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Prior to this, how- 
ltted toChristian interest.

ever, three groups have been permittee is 
pans Into the clothes room where at mere
ly nominal prices they obtain the clothing 
which our friends so kindly send to us.

•• Nn ennnpr has this meeting dismissed

A Paper read by Mrs. Burton, at the District E. L. Convention at 
Lucan, Ont., and printed by request.—Ed.

g dismissed“ No sooner has this mee 
than a small company of men appe 
hi/wim in hand, to sweep the floor a

suitable for them; that furnishes them 
with the best equipment for their nur
ture; and tnat favors every department of 
work that has for its object the prepare 
tlon of the young for the highest type of 
Christian life.

The hist 
shows that 
tlon of the you
place which our Lord assigned t 
original plan, has substantial 
been made in the extending of its 
bership, and in the knowledge and 
tloe of Cod's word; and Just i 
Mon as the training of the 
neglected has the church 
her vital power.

A noted pastor said, recently, that the 
most efficient workers In the church to
day are those who were converted be
tween the ages of ten and fifteen. Yet. 

ge to say, we find some men and wo- 
leaders in church .work, who die 
e the children coming Into the 

on the ground that they do not 
If Christ’s injunction to 

lambs" be obeyed by those who 
entrusted with them, spiritual know I 

will grow with theii

ear- A MINE, in the usual sense, Is a source ,ter A or store of anything precious, 
the * m what an apt figure of the little

broom in hand, to sweep tne noor anei 
removing the tables, and prepare for the 
weekly ‘free supper for homeless men.
This meeting starts at 7.30 p m., but long 
before the hour the men will be found 

up out on the street waiting 
to open. The refreshments,

Ing of a spiced loaf and large mug or or 
steaming hot coffee are now served by one , , 
of the Epworth Leagues of the city, who g|te , 
urovide this feast. Thon follows a red-

e special meetings of one 
, But while these are in 

remember that two nurse dea- 
have been ministering to the 
whilst two other deaconesses

young life—a human soul—the 
and most precious thing in the

child—a 
greatest

Someone has said, 
every child, In our homes, 

in our streets, there is
hidden on which two utterly oppo- 

eternlties hang."
Jesus sanctified childhood, and revealed 

its almost unlimited possibilities by be
coming a little ^shiKL ^

before the ory of the Christian Church 
in proportion as the instrue- 

ng has been accorded the 
Lord assigned

consist-
“ Within the soul of 

in our schools, 
a moral force to it in His

its mem

n propor- 
has been 
to retain

provide this fei 
hot evangelistic 

“ These are the s 
day In the week
progress, remember that two nurse A mine is
conesses have been ministering to the veloped. If
suffering, whilst two other deaconesses or preclouB stones he must work 
have been visiting the homes and diisipen- ^be onjy way he can hope to obtain 1 
sing Gospel truth and comfort wherever 8o> unUke some of the lower anl 
time and privilege permit. whose instinct is sufficient guide, the child

•• in the summer time the Gospel wagon mugt be taught, trained, developed. If his 
carries its message of glad tidings to ^ lg g0|ng to count for anything worth 
many who would never otherwise hear W. wblle (jod wants our co-operation. He 

“The Fred Victor Mission is a happy depends upon human labor 
combination of activities, combining all and cu]tlvate the latent powe 

e essential features of the Gospel Mis- dren entruBted to our care. 
nion, the Institutional Church and the jegUB has commanded us to feed His 
Social Settlement." lambs. It is not the will of our loving

All People»' Mission. Winnipeg, differs Father thet 0ne of the little ones should
from the Fred Victor Mission In the lsh No, not even the little homeless
character of the people whom it seeks to wandererB of the street, for He loves them
help as well as in some of its methods a„ and has made provision for them as
and Ideals. Its work is very largely we„ aH for th0Be ln Christian ho 
among non-Engllsh-speaking people, and 
kindergarten, social and educational n 
clubs and classes for girls and boys, gym- I 
naslum and baths, libraries, night schools, I 
concerts and lectures, women's meetings, I 
men’s associations and people’s Sunday I 
meetings, are carried on. as well as what I 
may be called more definite religious I 

rk. Services In many foreign tongues 
conducted and an effort is made to | 

the newcomers 
ledge of Christianity.

All Peoples' Mission, Montreal, though 
not so long established as the other mis
sions, is doing good work and influenc ng 
for good the lives of many of the foreign 
population of our greatest Canadian city.

Such in brief is an outline of the im
portant work that our city missions are 
doing. It Is missionary work of the high
est type, and should demand our fullest 

athy and support as young |»eople 
Object is the making of a unit 'd

failedsomething to be worked or de 
the miner wants gold, silver

h ,B

understand. 
" feed my

to discover 
r of the thll-

everywhere areedge 
Ch----

awakening to the fact that early consecra
tion means unspeakable enrichment for 
the church of God. No other form of 
Christian effort brings such immediate.

rlsttan workers

I

into a vital know-

and the church needs boys.
such large and such lasting results as 
work among children. They are more 
easily led to Christ than adults, and are 

likely to stay converted.
have not so much to unlearn as 

those grown old in sin and therefore make 
r Christian, and longer terms ef 

-fore them.
The future of our nation depends upon 

the character of the training which the 
children receive.

BOYS NEED THE CHURCH.
Often the most unpromising piece of 

ore contains the richest treasure. We do 
not know how valuable the life of an> 
child may become until we have brought 
him under the influence of the children s

, ci: SaV ureat artist painted a picture of
Lanterns and Slides chrJt and the little child. He made the

We have only room for a very few lines (,hlld B0 noble-featured, full of brightness
nth in reference to our lantern and beauty, standing there as a young

tide department. This will, how- prlnce brought from some palace for the
remind you that we are at your ^.^jon. That was artistic, but not prob-

for an evening of travel, or for a able It la not likely that Jesus sent for
ial and Literary Programme, with (he beBt trained child in Galilee. He,

splendid lantern Illustrations, whenever doubtleBB> caned some little one at play 
vou desire. in the market place, or wandering among

They are at your service according to the crowdt the first one He saw, and as
your needs, complete outfit. Including He took bjm gently by the hand, can we
everything for an evening's sodal or not hear Him saying: " Do not despise
literary entertainment; or if you have a tb|8 mtie one, but, with all your energies,
lantern, the slides alone. The rental for |„fluence him for good; help him to make

rythlng complete, either for electric or R ^ cltlz(,n. Win him for God, open to
acetylene projection, and whatever set of bjm the gates of heaven. Feed my lambs,
slides you prefer is $2 and express For the sake of the child himself, no 
charges; for slides alone, $1. effort should be considered too great. No

Again we must say that we do not sup tlm<l deemed wasted, If the object be to 
ply distinctively Missionary sets. These he, blm d*Velop his powers and faculties
may be secured from the Forward Move- tQ the funeBt extent, and to get the very
ment office. Nor do we keep a stock of bpgt nfe haB for him here and hereafter
slides Illustrative of current Sunday 
School lessons. These are a specialty of 
Mr. John Stokes, Annette St., West 
to, whose catalogue is very varied and 
may be had for the asking. If you order 

him he will give you satisfaction In

Christian Canadian citizen slli
bette 
service are be

this moi 
and slid
service When should we commence to develop 

this rich mine of ours? Note is the only 
time. If we do not stake out our claim 
and get to work at once, there are many 
unprincipled miners who will step ln and 
rob us of the opportunity.

If the home and the chu nch do not work 
this mine for God and for humanity, the 
evil one will work it to the destruction 
of the child, the home, the church and 
the nation.

Some weeks ago a neighbor called us 
by ’phone about ten o’clock at night. She 
had a night-blooming plant that had a 
single large white flower, most exq 
formed, and very beautiful. There was 
no time to lose, if we would see It in Its 
perfection we must go at once; before 
morning the petals would be folded up 
and withered, never again to open. As I 
looked upon that blossom I thought what 
an illustration of the shortness of tl 
given us for shaping the lives of

ulsltely

That church will be most successful 
that recognizes the possibilities of her 
children and that does the most to weV 
come them; to teach and train them, that 
arranges services (including sermons) the

his -line. J
U

x*
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young. Only one# In a lifetime are they 
•o easily Impressed.

How quickly our boys and girls become 
men and women and our chance of win
ning Is lessened with every year that

The clldren of to-day are the men and 
women of to-morrow, and within them 
lurk wonderful powers, which shall be de
veloped. and iiiHiilfi kIi (I mill Ml MOM day 
in the home. In the rhuroh and In the na-

Those of you who have read "Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm " will recall the pas
sage where Mm ma Jane Perkins expressed 
surprise that Mr. Adam I,add should raise 
his hat to them and they " only thirteen." 
“ It'll be five years yet before we are 
are ladles," she said.

"Never mind," answered the philosophic 
Rebecca. " We're the hrpmninps of ladles 
now."

training, 
other tral 
the place o 
The g 
child's 
up to a certain age.

But all homes are not Christian, and we 
also know that there are so-called Chris
tian homes where there is little or no re
ligious Instruction, where the example of 
the parents is not all that it ought to be; 
where work and money-making crowd 
out even the family altar, 
encroach upon the Sabba 
an extent tha 
dren cannot 
there Is not 
And even if

cannot

Of
nlng that can altogether take 

f that received in the home, 
neatest influence exerted 
life Is the influence of the

course it Is! There’s no Sunday School; that three of the five 
never unite with the church or make 
any visible sign of being right with God."

If this estimate is correct, there is great 
need for earnest thought and prayer; 
we Sunday School teachers should gladly 
welcome any agency that will attempt to 
do for the children many things that we 
are not able to accomplish in the short 
time allotted to us in the Sunday School 
session.

and sometimes 
th day to such 

a* in some seasons the chil- 
go to Sunday School, because 
time left to get them ready, 

the home Is one where Christ 
reme, we believe that It alone 
elop a perfectly moulded char- 
fully equip for the highest type 

citizen. The child's Interest

When our Church made

worth Ileagues, It 
reach machin 
will

mr unur 
organizati

put within
ery which, if properly used, 

some extent solve the problem of 
the boys and girls.

There is no antagonism between the 
work of the Junior League and that of 
the Sunday School or of the Mission 
Band, wh
a department of the league, 
day School may be compared to the pros
pector who stakee out the claim and dis
covers the treasure; the Junior Epworth 
League, to the manufacturer who pre
pares for usefulness. It is the work of 
the Sunday School to 
of the Bible; that of the 

this teach!

to

ay school or or the Mission 
Ich latter might well be made 

The Sun-
of

teach the truths 
Junior League to 

to practice by train-
>f t_.

puit this teaching lnt 
Ing for Christian work.

In the Sunday School we seek to make 
impression; the Junior League gives op
portunity for expression.

Charles Dickens, that good friend of the 
young, said, "Help the children to grow 
by their own activity."

We claim that the Junior Leagu 
eminently flitted for this work if 
clously used.

Its membership Is made 
boys between the 
that most Impor

e is 
Judl-

of girls and 
and sixteen,ages of six

tant pei 
re are nearly 1,200 

odist Sunday Schools 
trict of Junio

riod of life.
1 children In Meth- 

on the Exeter Dls- 
p age, and we have 
of twenty or thl

r League 
Instead -
on Conference there are

agues. Ia our mine

two societies,
In tiie Lond 

66 or 70 Junior Le 
“ unworked ” think you?

So long a* we have Senior Leagues we 
ought to have Junior Leagues to feed 
them, and If there were more of them, 
we would not find It so difficult, 
often do, 
offices of

If you have no League at all and not 
enough young people to carry on one, or
ganize a Junior League, and you will 
soon have both.

It would be 
vice-president

rty:

find capable persons 
Senior League.

to
the

a good plan to have a fifth 
whether you have a Junior 

and when there is a fifth 
pare the boys 
service. They

ting in the month, pre 
girls to take the whole 

will surprise you.
A bond of s 

may be formed 
by having the seniors 
the children’s meetings.

Seek the co-operation of the par 
and Invite them to some of the meetings.

A few things we should seek to develop 
In our Juniors are:

Spirituality ; reverence for God’s house; 
knowledge of and love for His word;

ng; temperance and 
missionary spirit; 

literature and

ympaithy and helpfulness 
between the two Leaguep 

take some part inHIDE-AND-SEEK AMONG THE CORN.

Now is the only time given us for this 
Important work.

in things 
awakened.

Some say the Sunday School is all the 
I wish we did not have to put in that machinery we require. There was never 

other word—unworkrd. a period in the history of the church
When we think of an unworked mine when so much prominence was given Sun- 

we think of something that Is practically day School work as at the present time, 
useless, unproductive of anything that It has been described as the “ nursery 

to the wealth of the nation. We of the church," and there la no doubt the
think of the great ooal beds, gold fields church is largely made up of those who
and diamond mines that may still be un- have been Sunday School scholars; but,
worked and of no present service to man. notwithstanding the splendid work bel

We shall consider whether or not the done by this organization, the quest
subject expresses a true state of affairs, arises, are we doing all we can to 
and when we have convinced ourselves of the children for Jesus Christ? 
existing conditions, shsll we arouse with 
renewed energy to the task before us?

Have we as a church been developing ga 
our mine—the Juniors—to the fullest ex- t„ 
tent? Have we used the most up-todate 
machinery?

• Vou say the home 1e the place where 
children should receive their Christian

outside of the home must be

principles of right llvi 
selfoontrol; a strong 
appreciation of good 
music; soclabll'ty; patriotism; 
telligent loyalty to Methodism.

Some point* common to thi 
and the Junior worker are: Pre 
perseverance, patience, 
and a willingness to 
room for dlsoou 
lary of the Su~ 
a successful
girls, the most valuable

a/l du

e “Miner" 
paratlon, 

progreeslveness, 
plod. There Is no 

ement In the vocabu- 
endent who would be 

the boys and 
all the re-

lng

hold

Dr. Torrey says that, "although we 
have our Sunday Schools and other or- 

nlzattons for the training of children 
the knowledge of the word of God, 

there is not that definite work for their 
conversion that there should be.”

It ha* been estimated that “ only one of 
five Is brought to Christ while In the

latarer among
of

sources of our country.
If we do our beet for them, we do our 

beat for the homes of the future; for the 
Church and for the nation.L

r 
-

V
-
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er, “While you were fretting, lthe othplaces for a 

even of very 
ith

but If they would change 
month with an Indian lady, 
high rank, they would be content w 
their own lot in the future.Junior Topics BLACK BOAKD.

Hold up your right hands. Here u a

13: 1-8. “pray" on the thumb of the right hand.
Eeeays by the Juniors may be given au Rut we might not pray for the right

well M a talk by the superintendent. things for thoee who
Last year you will remember we Alcohol Is a poison. Alcohol Is a fraud. How shall we know what they need tn*

studied Shook "Young Methodists on Alcohol establishes a craving tor ltself we read end study about them.
Tour 1n India." A review will be helpful Alcohol shortens life. Alcohol hinders go we put the word study
In connection with our topic. athletic success. Alcohol hinders hurt- finger. Then If! we real)ly

Bishop Thoburn in his book, “ The Con- nees success. Alcohol makes criminals. th«,e needy ones shall hearttj ®,ory
quest of India," says: "The people of Alcohol leads to evil companions. Doctors Christ's love, we .JlJlbv
India have not descended from a common warn against alcohol. "The saloon Is the Btudy, but we must help HüQd
ancestry, but are a heterogeneous mass of first place a policeman goes when in g,v|ng our nickels an^dim
tribes, races and tongues. Their diverse search of a crime, and the last place when teachers and to hu ^ ^hooli lind hon**^
origin and the size of the country make he is In search of virtue. There Is no ^ now we can put give
it possible to write of them only In a known substance that will more positive- finger. mnnev onlv but
general way. Customs that prevail In one )y destroy the growth and Impair the We must not give our y • .... 
section will probably be unknown In an- vigor of the body than alcohol." “It would WP must give our hands and
other." The three chief religions are be better for the public health If all the somebody’s burden with ou . w
Hinduism, Mohammedanism, and Budd- breweries and distilleries were shut up. run on God s erra™*® Th t word goe6 
“ten. The Une drawn between the “ Boys long to be heroes. There is nmet “work" for Jesus That word goes 
Hindu and the Mohammedan Is very great need of heroic boys to light the on the third finger. 1■ . his chll
marked As we in Canada understand dr,nk evil; boys who can say a loud ,h,ngs for Jesus, and for love of his cbU 
the word "Home." such a word is not strong NO when urged to drink po son dren. we shall be m busy happy 
known In the vocabulary of the Hindu, beverages. To resist foolish companions we shall want to tell,our jrtend£ 
in India the worth of womanhood has „ harder than to rush into battle wUh a We will write talk WUe «jg»

bëlng"dône by ourMthtal r"hLa« Bdlron. the greet electrician. ' „„r .trop* ir,*j^
missionaries and their converts for the gaid: •• i never use alcoholic liquors. I give, work, talk. Sayth . Hs place, 
glide and .omen ef that land. The Hindu .tony, felt I had a better - 1er my be .Pre tMt ^l .ord^a U. P'».
brings his wife to his father’s home head." and then ever:Mime wtitouc:
where she is under the rule of the mother- judge Ben B. Lindsey: It. wHl remln to ^Father's chll
In-law. A Hindu wife, possibly a dear, »! believe that every boy and girl work, and talk about our 
sweet little girl, is not permitted to eat should be taught to avoid liquor in any dren all over th s a„d want,
wTTher huJband. If out for a walk, she form, aa he would be taught to avoid loves them all. dearchil dren, ami, wanw 
must trudge along behind. India to-day. poison in any form. The consumption of them all tohno . wervthing we can
ho^veTteone of the most encouraging iTquor. no matter how small aquant lty. Him. too. Let » do ^ythlng^we mm
fields for Christian service. In all Its when taken in the form el! bw. jjj*: îil? 5lSw2h‘ow whole hand
history the land was never more reapon- whiskey, etc.. Is simply another method fingers only. flndeth to do do
slve to the Christian appeal. ” Henry 0f slowly poisoning the body. .^ÏÏthiSvmight"—\daptrd from Chalk
Martin and William Carey—or Mr. and Dr Wilfred T. Grenfell, the labrador n with thy might, ao p
Mrs. Judson—were permitted to return missionary: Talks. ________ _____ _
to India today, how their souls would be "Over twenty years among seafaring __ 14 th/wr WHO HAVE
refreshed by the wonderful answers men, largely in the Arctic waters, has ah- jgTMAB—Matt.26: «0.
which God had given to their prayers, solutely convinced me that alcohol Is not NO CHRIBTM A
India's home life Is so closely connected essential as a stimulant or food. It Is far mothers made garments, shirts,
with heathen- superstition of the grossest and away the most serious ganger the and many other needed articles,
kind that it Is a great hindrance In the seaman of this country has to contend P _randniotherB knitted stocking». the 
way of national progress. The mission- with." fathers gave dollars, the girls dreesed
arles have an important work among the Luther Burbank, the famous California g rnade uaefui toy
poor and degraded who. learning of and 1 piant wizard, said ’ W€ had ln the school-room as we
to love Jeeus. are being lifted out of tbf « To UBe HqUOr Is to the nervous system HaWy the things heaped upon the ptet
depths of Ignorance In the schools much |lke placing sand in a watch; It wears it merry valoea were heard as
good is being done. Patient, self-denying out rapid1y. making It a worthless, use- — hamperg flUed with good
women are visiting regularly the Zenanas |esB thing." „ things Into the room. The sweet-feced
where dwell hundreds of the girls and -Reasons for opposing 1 cense "" * eoon marshalled her forces and
women cf India. Into the dull lives of t The saloon never empties almshouses vbodv wa8 busMy engaged. With a
the benighted ones rays of sunshine are and nrisons. but Alls them. . _lle 8he said: "It Is a double Joy
finding their way, and the light of Chris- 2. It never makes happy families, but (rom you all. for you so enjoy
tlantty brightly shines where once was miserable ones. . ... .. Piv|ng' to brighten the lives of those who

of our 3. It neVer diminishes taxes (with ail e-ving.^reo ** but for you"
and its peo- tt8 saloon revenues), but Increases them. tW and speedily each one work-

pie so that, learning of its needs and Its 4 It never protects our property nor basket after basket was filled
possibilities, they may carry or send to personal safety, but endangers them ^ deuvered where directed
the girls and women there the tidings of 6 r never builds up the Church, but hearts, cheerful countenances, lov-
preert Joy? How can we In the homeland peoples the prisons and jails. | words find expression In loving
hasten the Christian Conquest of India? 6 It neVer protects a man. but robs # B_,rit of peace, forbearance, for
Upon the blackboard write the words— him of his money, his family, his happt rfvenêBH All these are ln harmonv with

"Expect great things of God." ness, his good name, his hopes and all teachlng. As Christ came to
“ Attempt great things for God." endearments of life. ensure the eternal happineas of all His
Tell of the work of Carey the mission- work — children by the gift of Hlmeelf. we. for

DECEMBER 7 —A MIND TO WORK. „ Hh(>uld meke e point of sacrlfk
Neh. 1:2, 3, 4; 4: 13-28. ,ng something In order to render a peer

all round about us one home, even one chJld. the ha^er MChriji»
vast union, ln which no one can labor mas time../"‘^fias dinner in some 

». these people In ton- for himself .Hhout • time MdJ-fc*
laboring for all other people. couage nu, a toy for a m

Where are they principally? What is Two J?jJop§©f «riy pêaskilled by the tle°led who lacks some of the
be"nThe°Uttfrer Hindu Cousin" is an ex- frost One »f them ««^otowUh ^£1“^ The very name of

in’er»,” SA'Do ,o„ kMw oelrbbor ïKïïu»
lng fact concerning India. It Is difficult for have done flfnp helfthv crap such seasons snent In bright homes where
us free, happy Canadian girls to realize But you 89901" Wh? the hw? festival meets with fitting 
the misery and degradation of the poet- coming up. What ar® , .. . . ; rii,aervaiice Where friends young and
tlon of our sisters 1n India. There are those are what 1 UD al ^ld have b-en wont to gather and where

MrarsïîLrssiï

MISS C. O. WALLACE

NOVEMBER 23.—THE HINDU.—Matt. 
19: 13-16.

on the first 
deal re that

of

gins ana 
dull lives of 

rays of sunshine are 
nd the light of Chrls-mg

lty brightly 
darkness and gloom. How many 
girls will study about India and 1 
nle so that, learnlni

hrietlantty at home be richerWould Ch
or poorer If such men and women as 
have mentioned had not gone to the 
Hindu?

“ We behold

He
ade?

ave we any
luxuries
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jsioed In the Glad Day. Only those who 
know Christ really have Christ man. Are 
tfcere any lands where they do not have 
Christmas? While many in our own 
land may celebrate Christmas. If they 
have nut our Christmas Gift In their 
hearts, they do not have real Christmas 
joy. Let us remember that It is more 
blessed to give than to receive and that we

through the year, helping 
those who have no Chrlstmi 
and love.

Boy Scouts and Girl Guides
REV. F. LANGFORD, B.A.

IhE accompanying photograph illus
trates a new effort on the part of 
the Summer School workers of 

Saskatchewan. At Oxbow, when the 
summer tenool met July 22-2!>, these 
boys and girls assembled too, for a week 
in camp. The boys' ca 
direction of Rev. 
of Carnduff, and 
Miss Bolton, of Oxbow, 
during the

T religious education of boys and girls, a 
change was apparent In the personnel of 
the S'oout Council. Now the majority of 

are men who are in-the commissioners 
tcrested primarily 
tion, and the Sco 
being trained In 
tian citizenship.

In these days of peace movements, 
when so many of the leading educators 
of the land are convinced that the high
est patriotism is not in the line of 
or military organization, it wou 
pity that the Scout movement, which 
is explicitly stated to be non-military, 
should be confused with the Cadet move
ment, which is directed and encouraged 
by the Department of Militia of the Dom
inion. We who are training boys as 

ake soldiers 
m, but good citizens, 

trained and efficient for good service of 
the country in the Infinitely finer and

out the Christmas spirit all 
to bless all 

as peace, joy

in (religious educa- 
vlnce are 
of Chris

lits of the pro 
the principlesmp was under the 

E. G. Sanders, B.A.. 
the girls' oamp under 

The activities 
ang Boy Scout 

and to say that 
e picture enjoyed

How the Preacher Won the 
Boy's Heart

“Oh mother, 1 have had a perfec 
splendid time," said a small boy 
came in from the street.

“Why, where have you been?" his 
mother asked.

" Oh, I hav 
“A fire!"

didn't 1 tell you you must not go to a 
fire alone?"

" Yea, but." the little fellow replied.

week were alo 
Girl Guide lin 

tne young folk in
their sojourn in camp is to put it mildly. 
Whether they were playing games, learn
ing to swim or row, scouting, att 

listening to

es,
th

til
he

ending 
addresses, 

ucation that 
r and more manly 

re womanly women, 
j, similar work was 

ered somewhat, 
the week July

g service, or 
were receivin 

—J make them
*ed

should
men. better and mor 

At Lumsden Beach 
done, but the details diff 
The boys assembled for

e been to a fire."
exclaimed mother. " And scouts are not trying 

out of the well

tuf
iCIRL CU/OEjj 
r CAMP

1

kf
* y

r£v;:
MOV SCOUTS AND GIRL UVIDKM AT SUMMER SCHOOL.

" 1 didn't go alone. I was standing on 
the sidewalk when the engine tore by, 
and I was looking after it when a man 
came up and said, * Little boy, would you 
like to go to the fire?' And I said, ' Yes, 
sir, I would.' ' Very well,’ he said, • let’s 
go.’ He took my hand, and we went to 
the fire and had a great time and saw 
everything there was to be seen.”

“And who 
Prised mother.

" Oh. He said he was the preacher at 
the church down the road."

Bo the minister had won another heart 
-Hbe heart of a little boy. It took a 
little bit of his time, and It took him 
out of his way. But his time was not 
his, but his Master's, for just such uses 
as winning little boys: and he 
out of his way while h 
of serving his Master.—The Young 
People's Magazine.

28 to Anug 
was held August 4 to 12, and the girls 
vamp was held August 12 to 19. The 

iter of this note was in charge of the 
boys and Rev. Ernest Thomas and Mrs. 
Thomas took charge of the girls' camp 

The Saskatche 
most heartily in 1 
the Boy Sco 
ments, and are convinced that when the 
activities promoted by these orga 
lions are under the guidance and 
trol of Christian workers, and 
peeially when they arc organlz 
nection with Sunday schools or 
they can be made the means for 
holding and educating along 
truest manhood and womanh 
and girls in their early and middle teens. 
Three years ago the Scout Commissioners 
of S'askat

ust 4th. The summer school y arts of pea 
that the work

ace. And we 
_ of ministers

more necessar 
are convinced 
and Sunday school teachers among 
adolescents would be made vastly more 

of the Scout Move-effective by a study 
ment, which makes 
life of the normal boy, an 
of the greatest educational 
of this or any other age.

appeal to the
n workers believe 

educative value of 
ut and Girl Guide move-

the movements
was it?” asked the

Who saysi that the 
razy?" Who

;nts and meetings? Note: 
11 Standard dev

*lo’Pl

press of Canada is 
says the press of 
ited in religious 

The
oted four full 

plendld report of the re- 
ntreal Con- 

ague, and less than 
eat inter-league 

ball marches.

more es-
ed in con- 
churches,

lines
ood, boys

unlnteree
moveme 
CornwOi 
columns to 
cent convention of our Mo 
ference Epworth

ns.
of

was never 
e was in the way

ference Ep worth Let 7" 
half a column to the gre_
World's Championship Base 
A significant fact, isn’t It?

Said lonely little Harold : “ I Just wish 
I was two little dogs, so I could play 
together.”—Youth's companion.

The greatest battles In life have to be 
fought alone.

chewan were nearly all militia 
fleers, and unfortunately the splendid 

Scout movement was thought of as an 
adjunct to the militia department. But 
as soon as the church workers showed 
their willingness and capability to use 
the momentum of the movement for the

p«T
far money, 
from it.”

"Pa. what is writer’s cramp?" 
o writes): "It’s being 

my son. All write
cramped 
rs suffer

L.
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OUR LEAGUES ARE DOINGWHAT

Goderich Districttered by Rev. John J. Coulter and Itev.
George Lawrence, and was participated In

Addresses were gi\en during the Hist ses- The moat Important business discussion the

iSaSS? JkiSSSE
stt-suwaiWMnrg

sja&ws. Bfuxs&s
!H„i„ sjar* *olo'd““v;;rf z °'« r—

SÎKipg^l QgaSBBSB

BPS3”= sshe™ iliilmi^IksISSs bfesaaM
Leagues. It 1b a standard that Is worths 
ol the consideration of all Leagues. Fol
lowing this address, the Rev. Q. A. Smith, 
of Woodstock, gave an address on Chris-

^rsaasrax. $sw
He brought out many good points, and the 
discussion which followed will, we hope,

beneficial

Woodstock District
Gode rich

prove beneficial to many.
The afternoon and closing session of the 

convention opened with song and prayer.
The Rev. Mr. Bartlett took up the 

greater part of the afternoon with two ad
dresses, one, "The Value and Methods of 
Study Claeses," the other, " What We Can 
Do." Both addresses were practical and en
joyable. A beautiful duet was sung during 
the afternoon by Rev. Mr. Hurlburt and 
Mr. Hilton King. In fact, extra good sing
ing characterised the whole convention.

The convention closed with the singing of 
“ft 1 Be With You Till We Meet Again. 
W, hlnk all went home feeling that they 
had had an Inspiring time.

The officers for the ensuing year are. 
Hon. President. Rev. H. W. Crews, Wood- 
stock; President. Mr. J. W. Bryan, Wood- 
stock; Vice-Presidents: (1) Mr. Hilton 
King, Hickson; (Î) Miss O. Canfield Ox
ford Centre; (3) Miss Mary King. Platts- 
vllle; (4) Mr. Wm. McCaffery. Woodstock: 
■ 5) Miss Clara Sipes, Plattsvllle; Secretary. 
Miss B. Newton, Woodstock; Treasurer, Mr. 
«•has. Barr. Drunibo.

tv*
few

I,t 3
SAX'.
hil*

F. BARR,

Alliston District
The first annual Convention of the newly- ________________

constituted Alliston District, in the Toronto uvuinaTncK DISTRICT CONVENTION
«Conference, was held In Cookstown. on PART OF THK DELEG AT E ONLY. AT ^ OODSTOt K DIST lilt l

WÏ.S îinajB«a-...-TZ
»: EHfb. iLrss$.hM,r a jsj-* «e

'Mi?' VKBTSWÏ gftgsj g STJSSSTA Ki ^3*&«2&t5£jTI5

==SHSS=iSï S'asraarw.-a.-J! I
particularly euggestlve, and could not but to include the total membership of tht for the desires of the children, ,
call attention to this most promising field Leagues of two or three circuits. At tnese thc f<irm|ng 0f character. The roll-caliroi- 
of work. The services rendered by these institutes, our missionary objective be pre- 1(|Wed and a large number of delegates
two speakers Just referred to were evidence sented. „ . responded. " A Study In Committees was
of the wisdom of the Central and Confer- (c) The District Missionary Vice-Presl- taken by Rev. F. H. Langford. He «aid the

3r<£S3£ j-xtk & „v° ? sgaa-TujaJ®, •••SJ'-Î5!
as*jarrssuss?s5vy:a -'°™zrL »,«s:;r,».R^SSfrrmraSS a»r s5=B5u£—™ -. . . . . . . J
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Wingham District «.S“rX„r

szmêmm pmmmæ
S=&i&$=S2a.«E ps-SSw
The reporte'‘of 'the'rreol'uUon an/buelneeri 1'‘'n,r,,ll,r’ Vnleee «team Improper?* con- i"th'

«ndas-*®æ »«.Mrr.visrr.c.r,„'°p„::
(ri.ncy^for "VE S WV» of ' ‘̂e’r. TnT^ « ™SSŸ'

Mr^SaieyerT° D" " ™ "** * îXi.° &TT «lï uRtfS BSiT £ JSMSE SMB ÏK hv
f«-S£S;-S~7i SSSfSiSS 
Js£sf;Si&| iSBHgF«i SKjp--s

^ HHH;?.pEeHï;HS4
sM?inbSïï!;?to,ïi1sï,,.Ÿ.;{: rïï'S’p.ï'^a^ffif.ïïÆ .nar"a*;„'.,::,’,".-.7.n,a.,'i::

V-fTh,. ., recommend fha, eec =„ „, wmk oÆïïmllît'lSa ïta' rmïlïSi'r»' ln”S ÔSï Sft.ï', «TW A^.«h

SSSjySSS-3 5--«= «sas SSêHiïS-- 
s;ff~r=s~ =E«5riS?i-™HS SrSpai? 
SSHSi?» âi=EB=yHB5= |s5?™===s‘:
#as*3S; ra=ê,S"sè~E üs'ëü' 
■hî,.rf„'?r„,:l™pr.'.r,c^;„;7;. fBUr-fj^A-srsasass 
w«fss:Bs1ara:^»rkSJt ™urrÆSv»„%hroi2r“S
kS5SS2 S-bïïSP- "°”«ï sot
l4),M!a.?. M- ÇIart'. Clinton, (B) Mr*. (Rev.) H*s second addres* on ” The Hlll Diffl- STANLEY R. JOHNSTON,
S. J. Allln, Clinton: Secretary. Mr. M. T re- cul ty;_ What ie Tours?” wa» very practical, Reporter,
wartha, Holmes ville: Treasurer. Mr*. C. M. lin.'1 he gave many splendid suggestions for 
Robertson, Goderich: District Renresenta- solving the problems of local League work 
tlve to Conference. Rev. A. W. Barker. Sea- A "Plendld. Inspirltual address was then 
»orth delivered by Rev. P. H. Langford (Field

Secretary) on “ God and I." or the " Waste.
Conservation and Use of Human and Divine 
Resources." There are three kinds "of re
sources—Unrenewable, Renewable and Per
manent

ïHSSSHk™^.7cr.7c.,';7~„.“''ThurC.. b”"“.’'"ifO *"<t how they «Il b
?®y-^ft«rnoon wlth devotional exercises led 
by the President, Mr. Abra. The programme 
proved to be very profitable and practical.awe* tfssnws *wfhS% '«r,hitenSsrsa «a.

wThiôhHmo.?™f''“,h'é: lïîîiti: ”■RVr'ÏUSÏ.me»-

i

Napanee District
The Bpworth Leagues of the Napanee 

District met In convention In the Metho
dist Church. Newburgh, on Sept. 26. A 
goodly number of delegates were present 
The local league served dinner and tea 
In the basement of the church, so that the 
delegates aiid those interested in the work 
might have a good and profitable time to-

' Owen Sound District '
__ e, Renewable and Per-

and coal are examples of the first: 
life, forests, fur and fish of the

wed how these were 
v they could be pre

served. Ft re-rangers prevent forest fires: 
pure lews prevent slums, and care of sani
tary conditions prevent diseases. Thus in hi. 
the moral and spiritual realm he drew at- g 
lentlon ,o «M. of ry.ppr™.. Topjj rio'Æ;

Rev. Mr. DeMIlle conducted the devo
tional exercises of the morning session, 
after which the President, Mr. D. A. Nes- 
bit took the chair.

time was spent discussing other 
■eople’s Societies, such as Mission

In the afternoon the President. D. A 
eshlt. In his address spoke of the lack of

spiritual enthusiasm and its dangers 
“Our purpose In this Convention," w.is

£-3 „Pi;"âJinr- Fr m,enr,‘.„r .r. ';c„k. °;,,r:Mn fr s;

ifss?=£ BBSSBbase
• ff.XX'tft.iWSiwi'sss, -13 rïï£:"trrv" s:s t - «■' ittxrisz"?ESA£mHH*>S BHHSmsS HÎKsaï= 

satSSSîS ÿ?.2=—'=
en- Rpworth Leaguer to get down on their 

knees, and ask God to lay on us this burden

iPPiflflijl üisslgÿigs
yf a°"«»«-> n». cJSlikSM-IJEJSS/SS SSfô TSRLP “r~* ""° *prop" *"'■
wi'h a bk® aas-.s? as* iF;" ass-rasas! ssuurss;
srfssa«rBâr»TÆ« rsaasuajrvttu”CL5;
r.lm Vole'S,V"y "’■P'r'n'*dd™1" SSlVrM.“8. “)0r"y ‘h°“ ........

àeSSrJ&ææz*^TOb^raàn

3is,v*j;-, rwiruss1 ssAi'ysrsi^.,1?: ra..1.6*1 ■■e,er n--r' "The "°1, ,p,r"
smes:he: bfbh:>hhk;£ «=«££«
«=•.■= ifiEfi» S~'î,3S "6'Bmcvsm:

China, Thibet and Africa, the British burgh; Vice-Presidents, (1) Geo. W. Olb- 
seemed wonderful. They copied their bard, Napanee; (2) Miss Florence Wager.

GRACE BEI
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. . ... D A. Neablt B.A., Na- tlva; that ‘hla ahall be diatinoUy a^ottW* ^p%rt <o*the hirTlgn work^But'when Mr.

ËisüsÈSi issësHss gggsfîrpüs
li#Hss£ mmmm simmm-
SsSàllSrsa SSBBsSg
Esasgs sssss :Ef^«rs:r,

sr-—A:~EB.mE^Es
°',"¥,«7h,1.1E*p8.r,n L^arue Convention ________________ . SSSSjUtSSTSi HimS^2 « S
SP^P^ 25 ”p'w<,rl" Uxbridge District ^ ïïïWa* «"'cSlTa.'." ST twK
J jii-Uo'n^S;,'",’.-?™!. 'Snÿ £ T„. Epworth ,-.ne Conv.n.mn foe The ehuljense ■;-£ u'rïïSS
Ær\,f.",r,^tà'.“u.rh"r^î',?o ::rr^,i."S''!6KrS.mh£^:.

ÊSAiVuîuwfïa sssras .-"l^Mr°L,"';,-ir,ri..T.vrrn s-iy-îssyssrtf'JK: a is
't ‘Tnhd.,wee“rnr,. npon .he "‘BKïï^ïn» m..,,n,. hlU.Uffi ^lÏÏSnc

ÜS? ™r.ravY.r. Pem."' cM5 S^«—"•.ï'^hC'^r-Thï'ïîn.or-Onc Un-

vari w*- -s-a «g*®, „-i KS,-<riru!i,v;« ::"

^SÇïïia SSSfSHi *rSSSS
iraa-— IZZZZ aiiwarjrsrs-M'-tbSS aÿisjMsarars:uR:%?nam«'hum,w: a^ÆRîSjS ^'dr-™,^,;.huï„wHr,;..,a.l,,B 
rrv.2'i4n'« h.,., ^^vT«»ttr&*at-,,K
3BSS®s«ue6f~ SEàSïïïSfFÿ S£9Ber--=sr^=àïaSiâS K;ws',r.i~s'.-.;s sans.-...... ...........- -
While the .liver performed the task.aU ■—

SIS E
saïî'ti.fîsïsf.f’Æiü-fi's»»2 
ksks. aœ«rï«.:sîpsî>Æ »

NSb»ï asastf « .

’•?;?. cfoeeà* jrya.’ftsrs^-ru.
Epworth League conventions ever held In 
the Napanee District.

DELBERT SEXSMITH, Secretary.

* lb -

n ' . »! ‘it i^Hr v -
. «W ^Strathroy District

silsMfpilocal leagues were fairly well represented.

ÎSirAT"GSfUJS"™

gâlSSHti
of Chatham.

The Comn

W
AVENUE EPWORTH LEAGUE, TORONTO.WESTMORELAND

„,,, „„ jz «œ , Kf“is rSr.lfVHï.Eifsn'£"œ

3i|S3::: HÆSïSiæî£mW«nea.%“r.£?^ E£:;.Sslr*"......... ...... "7

WM £m kxz c„^.r„l:lr.^t.Mni-.‘..?ra-s ssa*aïaraaar     ,,r hr
mem o'f .ï Ær.'f’pwh cn he ç  ̂ even.ns. A .unp.Vf .a ^n. -nlt.^ Th CUm.n.h.p D,„.r,m,n, h.^unaec

§siscs?i»s ss2ïÆ=:f: œssmsftr
SiSSïïSSïS zaSsis-Sprïrjï feéiîSS 
rSî‘a"it.,rÆfès;:pS:,a,:;,.,r.'hnw'.','."^H ïï^jSfrtÆi.”™ E arEB J.:rir" l°?pr,r}'.
7ksttJ&x,vssr&3$ i^r^ÆS'aaSVs'ra! ikksïîws^æ^'Ss
to furthering the Interests of Young People s lng fall and winter.
*?lfiïUoiv.a «sa .««--omn,,. Jii,rMaSSS;.y .%,rrXXh«3

"°T"h", itlnued faithful support and co
operation which the Executive receive from 
the members makes the foregoing somewhat 
big programme quite practicable.

wm
m

m
m

m
m

*
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.ïrîïït,b;if,r,rs;,vis; Kr!t,s 5°aïïs,,"SV.ulîi --y,,„. 

3\e?,,ï,.%rsrc„L;",tt.,w^.. z na'ïAÆïfr!?,'?K£S?,=SHS iSlfslFlS
I'utlon he gave the work of the League In and the recompense of such consecration 

>'. Th„, ,hl. Convention believe, th.t .be * p’V o^thTtiL *MKS taldV^lS'ÏHrS .SSerTnï,* uPC
SS:::::cr ssss
ment of our Leagues Is destined to play a ke«P abreast of the times, that we snould and Inspiring conventions ever held on the 
very important part In the education of not wait for people to come to us. but Klmcoe District.
our young people. In the principles of should go to them and Interest them, that From the reports of representatives of 
Christian responsibility for the faithful ful- wc should grapple with the problems of the Leagues and the executive officers we 
filment of their duties as cltleens. And lhe nay. whether the Temperance question are convinced much IS being accomplished 
that we think this department deserves ',r tJ\e Immigration problem The Rev. by our young people, though there Is room 
more thoughtful attention on the part of "Jr. Drown, or Brampton East, closed the for Improvement along all lines The fol- 
our Leagues. Convention with a short, Inspirational Con- lowing are the newly appointed officers

3 That steps be taken by the District secratlon service. Hon. President—Chairman of the Dls-
Executive for a systematic campaign of all The officers elected were:— trlct. President—Rev. J. Culp, Port Dover,
our Leagues for the increased circulation Hon. President. Rev. J. A Long. Weston Vice-presidents—(1) Mr. Charles Btack-
°r the Epworth Era. President. Mr. T. H. Graham. Inglewood; h°use. Ht. Williams; (2) Miss Laura Hare.

4. Thai we. as a District League, enter Vice-Presidents, (1) Miss E. Pearson. Mea- R,”ck.r.ord;.. <s> Mias Ada Rlsdlll, Garnet;
heartily Into the plans for the International dowvale; (2) Miss L. Kee, Brampton; (3) j„4) M. H. Leggett. Hagersvllle; (6)
Epworth League Convention to be held at Miss Lennox. Weston; (4) Dr. McLean. w H- Garnham, Slmcoe. Represen-
Buffalo, July 2-5, 1914. and promise to make Woodbrldee; (5) Mrs. Hmallbrldge. Hutton- tatlve of District on Conference Executive 
an effort to send a good representation ville; Sec., Miss M. Reynolds. Brampton —Rev. J. Truax, Waterford. Sec -Treas.— 
from our District League. Treas.. Mr. H. Deeves, Brampton; Conf. £ Nickerson. Slmcoe.

5. That we recommend to all Mission- Rep., Rev. C. Warren, Mal ton 8 S Sec Resolution : That the convention memorial
ary Committees of our local Leagues the Rev. C. Belfry Huttonvllle. L,e ,lh,e QenOTal Board of Young People's

Societies to authorise the preparation of a
i - - - ............ .. in ■ suitable book for tabulating and keeping on
I UMTgM——BIBi T| r k ^ I record the statistics of each district.

RESOLUTIONS.

\l *

Montreal Conference
IS The tenth biennial convention of the 

Mtmtreal(Conference Epworth League was

auditorium was decorated for the occasion, 
and many mottoes were displayed on the 
walls, among them being the following:

The Canada of to-morrow will be what 
we young people make her.

\'e ought, we can, we will.
Go to those who need you most—mostly 

absentees.
correcf eBBler t0 1,6 critical than to be 

Do your duty and a little more, 
f 7hîi. a*m °f al* llv,ng ahould be

achieved.

t

be conceived can be

we might be Is the measure of 
what we are.

Rev. D. T. Cummings, M.A., B.D., of 
Smith’s Falls, opened the convention with 
:t short, Inspiring address. This was fol
lowed by devotional exercises, participated 
In by several of the visitors.

Rev. H. E. Warten, President of the Con
ference League, gave a resume of the work 
accomplished since the last convention 
four years ago. The sum of 112.411 had 
been contributed, and while It might be said 
the conference was not Increasing In quan
tity. it certainly was Increasing In quality. 
The progress made by the Epworth League 
was shown by the following statistics: In 
1903 there were 183 societies, 7,019 mem
bers, with 19,366 as a total amount raised. 
Five years later. In 1908, there were 199 
societies, 7.696 members, and $10,667 raised. 
In 1913 there were 186 societies. 7,342 mem-

Simcoe District

s^ï-saK-ïîœ’-'n,"wrs 
.'.«..f-sssss/LV1"; 2-kk
w»: r:'c,rE.3v,As H't îr r-

t. epTr swaswy? *4 »n^wARLn^s«°" **■?„ .&•!« KrSr-în' L„a: •s-si ■i.issausa.s™»------------------------------- this Convention." when he said. " Our great Kpw.u th LeaRue w.U tX ln a most

KÆrT5^ga?WÎ «« termed

On Monday, San., » S K S f=3 SSSffV’ïïïïï lcZ‘,X CR,'vnj0nKW"u?U.d . »e, Zd’wlS'n. ou, Oan.ra, iff

ss „„ „,n

tur-L*’*r«sa^aâ*Æ ÿf ^ “ « ‘%-»' 7<Sz’pSJbrSSS -SFass s-jKffxr&a- spvWte ts,earssss .æ&jwj^,h4,Sïb.,s

GROUP OF DELEGATES AT SIMCOE DISTRICT CONVENTION. AT PORT ROWAN.

weekly offering system for Forward Move
ment. and would suggest that the Execu
tive arrange for a visitation of the Leagues 
In the Interests of this department this

Brampton District

i
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erlence and more adequate

îiS.E'aH'"n“v-,u,wd ;HErEHi3sF‘“,h'’"°7
Æ oUTJoî £ïi,,"ti.,,.hm.Sïn:-.S^ S'Æ'for aTSSuJSS.^ K-Srrt '.T. 3î~’ÏÏ't. 0.»fi«r‘ Th';
ss iïïfi'nSVïïïyiSî j^uusss- wïï*.«,ræs:'Æ; p h.nSi.s-nï'-s.bjJ!
ai «i« ssr'ïïW'î? .aJü.™ s Ivlt-E.rH?wm w,mn-,o ,n ^zrxzsrsr
others. Concerning the Cadet Movement, The closing session of the conference delegates brought a most

sr,.sirs ïs ;eur;." ffisssivvxo^M=p7.?-.,. ,-r ,h, .rl™=1.p.r:;rRf; :
the reason that the moral strength behind The resolutions were as follows:— M.A.. B.D., of Smiths Falls. I resident o

SÏ™™i?m J—■u«—-f
ment, but it did not express the same feel
ing towards the Cadet Movement. The 
Methodist Church In Canada was the first 
to give official recognition to the Boy -----
8<MU|ss M. Stavely. of Montreal, gave a very 
League***(?omrnHtee" W% '".«"«K»

sEi Æ5r SSSS5* 3-JSSSLTK.
urged strongly the value of committee 
work for Juniors, not only as a means of 
getting the work done, but because of Its 
value for training the boys and girls.

The Round Table Conference, conducted 
by Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, brought the after
noon session to a close. The Palpal 
question discussed was that relating to the 
Junior League and the care of the children 
of the church.

Before adjournment, the pastor. Rev. J.
D. Richardson, M.A.. announced to the dele
gates that the ladles of the congregation 
had provided a supper for them, the meal 
being served In the basement of the church.

Tuesday evening there was a very large 
attendance.

ful con-
several
success

VEo Oldest &I/aigest Rrntin& 
and RiblisKin^ House in J 

i BRICCS Canada-Established 1829
WILLIAM

BRIGGS

Give Your Sunday School Teacher 
or Buy for Yourself

A COPY OF

Epwo.th League. As an organisation It 
was well fitted to fill the needs of the 
young people. He outlined a programme 
of the different departments of the League 
and showed how they tend to develop an 
all-around, full-orbed
W<"The Problems of the City " were 
treated by Rev. W. J. Smith, field secretary.
Temperance and Moral Reform Depart
ment. The speaker drew a vivid picture 
of the conditions of the slums in our Cana-
‘"“wednesday morning opened with " Half 

Srtvto Taylor)*»f^Oananoqu'e. 'ed „ tt^ARBELL" has come to he regarded in recent years as the most popular 
Letgu7rLd°XehChrii«aSaP|rtew2rdship: 1 Lesson Help in Canada. It is so comprehensive in historical reference,
was read*by Rev^W H. Raney. Me^urged lustration and suggestion as to he most helpful to all classes of teacher from the 
Htthh.Ÿ "d'i'b^îHcî'.EEpBit Superintendent down to the Primary teacher. Its information is in many respects 
S;ill^,iV'r.iw=u”alS=“V.K “ ” elementary, and yet it furnishes suggestions for thoughtful study by advanced 

Rev. w. H. Stevens took u- the nub- classes. Beside the weekly Lesson Help feature it has a grist of other helpful
S&& wl2*.tLr“îï," ;ra.,Rntc,S“nd0n...uh»t nfomution of which the following Table of Contents will give some idea,
tened to with deep Interest by alb Dls-
Franknpe°dnen.thoef Montreal”1" * r‘ Introduction—Suggestions to Teachers—A Backward and a Forward Look—What Should
a ' Wb.T fSl be Accompli,bed This Year-Two Got Cnemial, of Succe,, in Teaching-I.lvc, of
?,n.rc,£«”fhire22,ea Gendina ag." «STS! Chri„-You, Preliminary S.udy-Your Study of Each I-con-Your Pupil', Stud, of the
5STS, ,h„e, b,h"”'f.m“.1r.,:r‘Tnr: Speaker Lc.on-Gr.ded Teaching of the Lemon-The Synoptic Go.pel.-L»»». ,or »M-
stated that great care should be shown In
thAn"*nterestlng discussion on this subject The book is nicely bound In heavy cloth boards, and runs to 465 pages, has as 
"‘wodS^'iSmholï":^.!»» opened frontlaplece . splendid reproduction of TissoPs “The Chrlaf."

?;,hR:,.,w'm*npdhS",êrA"rBS. TffiSS Price. $1.00. Poafoge. ISc. extra.

Tarbell’s Teachers’ Guide
young man or young

TO THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSONS FOR 1914

m " The Mlaafonary Objective of the Ep- 
worth League," was presented by Mr. Ir
win Hilliard, K.C., of Morrlsburg. Mr. 
Hilliard emphasised the need of the League 
having a missionary objective, and showed 
how the objective can be obtained by WILLIAM BRIGGS

• PUBLISHER
P Discussion on the topic was led by Rev. 
Elwood Lawson.

" The League as a Working Force In Ad
vancing Applied Christianity," was handled 
In a scholarly manner by Rev. E. R. Kelly. 
Mr. Kelly went exhaustively Into his sub
ject and brought out many convincing

29-37 RICHMOND STREET ?EST.
. TORONTO . WILLIAM

BRIGGS
L. A. Knapp, of Kingston, read a IM 
entitled " After the Convention. \
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accoun t 

with Out-ef-Town Clients, 
efferlng specie! facilities fov 
Depositing by Mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN A SAVINGS COY.
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MANY YOUNG LADIES
Preachers (the number Increase» every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGEurance Com- 
Policyholdera 

premiums in nine years 
without profits Policies 
rates instead of issuing 

them at the ordinary with-profits 
rates. That is a larger sum than 
was paid in profits to their Policy
holders prior to December 31st, 1911, 
by all the other Companies organ
ized in Canada during the last twenty 
years. If level headed men want 
to protect their own interests, as we 

should

THE Equity Life Ass 
pany has saved its I 

176,000 in 
by issuing 
at very low

is lust the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE! 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and 
women.

For CATALOGUE address—
PBXHCIPAI. WABHEB. St. Thomas. Ont

believe they do, they s 
us for particulars. Albert College

Belleville, Ont.

Is one of the leading schools of practical edu
cation in Canada. Over 300 students 

lied annually, one half of whom are 
lies.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Cenfederatlon Building, TORONTO

young lad
A staff of experienced specialists give individual 

instruction in 11 different courses :—Col
legiate, Junior and Senior Matriculation, 
Teachers’, Preliminary, Business College, 
Muyic—Organ, Piano, Vocal, Fine Arts, 
Expression, Physical Culture, Domestic 
Science, M.L.A. and M.M.L.

Removes that Tired Feeling
The College provides a two storey brick Gym

nasium and a fine acre Athletic Ground. 
College re-opens Tuesday, September 9th, 

1913.
For Calendar send to the Principal,

E. N. BAKER, D.D.

*
I ' '
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Ontario
LâfHât’ Ideal home life In a beautl- 

ful castle, modelled after one 
of the palatial homes of Bng- 

UQIICge ltsh aristocracy.

D
The sales are proof they always were 

good, the service proof they always will 
be good. Dunlop " Comfort ” Rubber 
Heels do ease that tired feeling conse
quent on walking.

For Sale by all Shoe Dealers

The latest and beat equipment in every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to 
physical stamina. Send 
calendar, to

mental, moral and 
for new Illustrated

BBV. J. J. BABE, Ph.D., Principal.PUT ON FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
16 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
Will supply Churches, Leagues 

Schools with Cuts for 111 
Programmes, Church Reports, 
Cards, etc. First-class work a

and Sun- 
ustratingday

at moderate

GET THE BEJT. IT PAYS!
z-rxELUOTT^, .__

TORONTO. ONT.
Offert the best advantages in Bui 

hand Education. Enter any ti 
Catalogue.

and Short- 
Write for
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests of Sunday 

Schools and Young People’s Societies 
of the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price : 60 cent» a year. A Club of elx, 12.60. 
I’eper will not be sent after term of subscription

Subscription» should always be sent to the Publisher, 
William Bsiooe, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Onl.

All other matters concerning the Patter should lie sent to 
the Editor, Rev. 8. T Bartlett, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

F1CERS OF THE GENERAL BOAR! 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES
The General Superintendent!!.
General Secretary. Rav. 8. T. Bartlett, Wssley Build

ings, Toronto, Ont.
Field Sécrétants. Rev. F. L. Faeewbll, B.A., Toronto, 

Ont.; Rev J K. Ortie, B A., Sackvllle, N.B.; 
Rev. Mahson Dotle, B.A., Winnipeg, Man.; Rev. 
F. II. Laeopoed, B.A., Regina, Bask.; Rev. J. P. 
Westwaw, Calgary, Alta.

Treasurer. Da. W. K. Willmott, 06 College St., Toronto,

Smiles
A boy who had been absent from 

school for several days returned with his 
throat carefully swathed, and presented 
this note to his 

“Please don’t
□an to-day ; his throat is so sore he 
hardly speak English." Bvt riibody's 

Magazine.

son learn “he

The teacher had set the boys this sub- 
ltion: "What would 1 do 
came Into possession of

Ject for compos 
if I suddenly 
fifty thousand dollars?"

One llttl 
for some time,

"What’s the 
manded the teacher.

"Th 
"Is w
dollars!”—Epworth Herald.

e fell ow, after chewing his pen 
returned a blank sheet, 
meaning of this?" de-

lat," replied the precocious youth, 
hat I’d do if 1 had fifty thousand

At the funeral services of an elderly 
darky of Richmond, Va., the following 
colloquy was overheard between two aged 
Negroes:

"There ain’t no use In talkin’,” said 
Mose Barker; "Dick Williams, he 

tablest man dis town evermost chart 
seen.”

“I reckon dat’s so," 
whom Mr. Barker Ir 
matlon. And he 
for evidence on th

said the darky to 
mparted this lnfor- 
used as If waiting

“Yessuh," continued Mr. Barker, “Dick 
Williams, he always owned a plug hat, 
and durln’ my time I aint never heerd 

Dick ever refused to lend dat hat 
to anybody.”—Judge.
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